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HILLER ANSWERS BOTH ••• WITH A LINE OF 6ROWTH · PLANNED HELICOPTERS 
A pe/fcetlme milita.ry chaflenge: helicopters to meet tho growIng pe"ormance need! 
of todsy- tomorrow- the ye8rs ahead. , . within fhe (ufric tlons of pluJc~fime budgfJI 
economy. Hiller accepted fhaf challrmge with a line of helicop tels growfh-planned to 
mut Army needs anytime, anywhfJfe, at costs fhal are e dividend onlnitlallnvesfmimf 
In aircraft development. 

BraIns behind the economIc Hiller growth plan are the $hlewd military investors who 
put fhe Hiller H-2SD Raven through its pecot;, They proved fhe basIc dr/ve system and 
chassis had glowfh built in . .. fha! power end more power could be added (or new 
lIelicopiors without new-helicopter development time and cosl. Thers why fhe Hiller line 
has been made fo grow-mada to keep on growing-Increasing performance to pinpoint 
military needs - becoming till! No.1 buy In commerCial /ll!lds; where bll!/nes9 hinges 
on htlllcopff!f capabilities, 

Mi/ltary growth-plannIng of he/icoptf!rS Is a peacellme neces sf(y_ demllndlng the shrewd
est Invas(men( of aft: military-industry coopeflltion, prola:uionelism , .. tInd exptlriencl!. 



H·R311 R.,.n _ RISO IIP I I'I~t hllt;opl., .V.r g""_ 1,'0' flighl 
hou,~ by II.S. Army b.' ..... " m~/o' Ov.;/I.ul •... high .. , '" III, 11'1'111/. 

IIbOlly wHh mlllnlllnll"C' /1011,. I,u th,,, II~" Ih' ,1I·Army IIv'''ge .. 
curre"lIy IO(/gl"g mor, '",n 1.'fIO IIou,. monlhly " ellmp Wofl'nI _ 
""ilJr /gw,#·COIJt·p.r·flfgll, hOIl' of .ny copt.,. 

f. £_301S lip ' Nul I" III, growl"g"". wllh ,h, .. me dy,,"mk 
compon,,,,, III III, R,vlI" ~I.pptd up I" hp lind pmorm."c .... No. , . 
buy;" '"' fI."",y comp.,II,." com",.",I,1 fit/d. whe,. Ih' mil" who 
""U Ih' Jot> f~~/'" ."d H/ul g'" Ih. b".I",u, """ Ih' prof;,.. 
POWffet/ Ih' wily "'r (/1Ih.1 h.llcoplft' ,,, S m.jor Indlls/flu. 

E._3110 hp, Th, nutt"P forwllNi III po"""-~/u_~"d Hille,'. 
,,.."'110".'10119"''''11''01., .conomy .•. Ih' IOwul co., #·p/~c, h.li· 
COplflr /n Ih' ,/,I"dllY, In bolh "rlglnlllll"" op.,.lf"l1 cotl ... '", only 
II. S. ,.",,,,e,," /11 II. ell" wtlh p,,"""'O climb ",.Igh" up fUlly Jo~d,d 
."d., 129 lUI p., ml"ul'. 

SUp .. , £ - 340 IIp l H,,.', Ih' /lui ,I,p hi Hfll.,', growth.pl."n,d 
nne ... Ih' po .... '·p.el<tt/ "'10' E hlc ........ hp /0 .i" I/Itf 'III 1.",,1 
,..rfor",anc. /0 J,4()() It. llruf, , . I",,.', more up lind comIng-Hili,., 
",//cop/en ... lth grow/h blillt In -I<"p'''11 p,ce ... lth 1"- mllil." ",ed~ 
of /h •• a/l.tI 
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PAl..O ALTO, CALIFORNIA' WASHINGTON. D.C. 



We all talk Modernization, but ••• 

BEFORE I GET started on th e tex t to-
night I'd like to comment on an ob

servation as a result of m y visit today to 
the Army Tra'/lSpOrlatioll Materiel Com
malld, of which man y of you are mem bers . 
No matter how simple or dumb you might 
be. if you spend 28 years at something you 
acquire a liule percep tion and I perceive 
from my visit today that the TrmlSporta
lion Materiel Command is sitting on one 
of the biggest stories of the century. 

It's a clean, eiflcienl, prideful operation. 
Yo,u sense that everyone here has an im
portant mi ssion to perform and takes great 
pride in performing it-a sort of dedicated 
urgency. You feel these things. Nobody 
tells you they are here. I honestly believe 
this is a story for a mass publication like 
the Saturday Evening Post. SOMEBODY 
ought to tell the American people that 
somewhere there are people in the Armed 
Services doing a magnificent job of effi 
ciency and sav ing them millions of dollars 
of .tax money each yea r . May I take this 
opportunity ttl commend and compliment, 

BY GEORGE E. HADDAWAY 
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in puhlic, Ge'Jeral Bllnker, his dedicated 
staff, and all you good peop1e of TMC. 

(Today) the term "crash program" has a 
very specific aild literal meani ng ... Army 
aviation is being hampered and ham
strung by the same kind of high level think
ing, tight money, and myopic policy that 
crippled ollr ai r traffic system; the same 
clements must be blamed for the (New 
York air) crash. We are goi ng down the 
well known road of "too little, too late," 
insofar as modernization of aliI' Army is 
concerned, and especially in the field of 
Army aviation. 

Artificial restrictiolls on the U.S. Army in 
the maller of gelling the wcotpons and 
equipment it needs were conceived in dan
gerous, tragic interservice rivalry and born 
in sin. The restrictions on the aize and 
weigh t of aircraft needed by the U.S. Army 
for modernization and mobility and the 
ridiculous requirement that the Army must 
go through the Navy or the Air Force to 
procure aircraft must be rem oved. Recent 
acwss-the-board Cllts in the number of 
rated pilors, when added to the indignities 
of weight limitations and procurcmelll pol
icies, strongly indicate to me a vCl'y real 

l 



CANADIAN PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT'S 

-

Turboprop LTurbosha!t 
L..-__ 

A remarkably versatile engine, the lightweight 500 
horsepower PT6 has been designed to meet many 
needs •.. single and multi-engine fixed wing air
craft ... helicopters and high speed marine instal
lations. It offers a new concept in engine design . • . 
an axial-centrifugal flow, moderate pressure ratio 
turbine engine with a free turbine drive for either 
tUl'boprop or turboshaft installations. This rugged 
250-pound engine offers dependable performance, 
combined with low fuel consumption and ease of 
maintenance. 

Avalla.'.'n ,96' f,om' ~M"t~Z,,/J!44:& K/~ ~ 
COMPANY, LIMITED, LangueuiI, Mantro.I, P . Q. 

A SUBSIDIARY OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPOR.ATlON, EAST HARTFORD, CONN. 



MODERNIZATION/Continued 

conspiracy is on foot to ,relegate ~ur Ar~y 
into little more than a pistol-packing police 
force. 

Aircraft are integral to the Army's vilal 
missions. We know this; we learned this 
the hard way in Korea. The airplane and 
the helicopter are more than integral; they 
arc now absolutely bas ic to victory in any 
kind of barrie the Army is called upon to 
fight, brush-fire or all-out atomic. 

For research, development. and procure
ment of Army equipment to be made a 
fiunction of the Air Force or Navy is as 
ridiculous as Pn~sjdel1t Fmllklin Roosevelt's 
order back in 1936, when land based 
bombers-and this waS a presidential edict 
-were prohibited to fly more than 100 
miles to sea. This was no more ridiclllo~s 
than th e presen t situation. These are the. 
kind of sill y things going on in 'the Pen
tagon that create climates for another Pearl 
Harbor and that destroy Ollr ability to fight 
and win the battles. 

Why do I think this? Well. I've li ved with 
the troops' along the I ron Curtain, and I 
came home sick a year ago. Sick in my 
stomach, ashamed of m yself, and of 
the United Stales Congress, of the Pen
tagon, and of the President of the United 
States. I was sick and ashamed o[ the 
American peop'le. 

Maybe I'm n little more subject to bitter 
.reaction than most people because I visited 
the Soviet Union last year before I visited 
our troops along the Iron Cur tain, and 
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ADDRESS BY MR. GEORGE E. HADDAWAY, 
PRESIDENT, NATIONAL PILOTS ' ASSOCIA
TION AND EDITOR AND PUBLISHER Of 
fliGHT MAGAZINE, DALLAS, TEX., TO THE 
LINDBERGH CHAPTER Of AAAA, ST. LOUIS, 

MO., DECEMBER 16, 1960. 

while in the Soviet Union I became edu
cated. Having been ,both busy and_apathetic 
like most American businessmen, 1 was a 
bit concerned, but 1 was not too alarmed 
by the communist conspiracy. 1 read the 
papers, looked at TV every night, ',,,,hen I 
was home, and 1 was only mOderately con · 
cerned auout what was going on in the 
world . I figured that thiS country some
how always muddled through with \-ktory . 

---

But after my trip to Russia my whole life 
amI outlook have changed. We're be
ing beaten an over the world; we're on the 
way out; and we're facing the greatest 
crisis that any nation has ever faced ill all 
history. The death march has begun. This 
is a conviction 1 have. I t's the strongest 
conviction I ever had. Ma ybe I'm being 
transformed into a good American citizen 
from a 1i:>usy Americall citizen. Since that 
trip to Russia the people 1 once thought 
were cranks ~nd fanatics, who saw a Com
munist behind 'every tree, who I looked 
down upon , sneered at, I now look upon 
as dedicated patriots who saw the hand
writing on the wall soone r than I did. It 
is not easy to stand before a crowd and 
admit YOll're stupid. BUl 1 was! 

There is a great fear among some people 
that the Army's demand for mobility, espe
dally in the air, represents an abandon
ment of the battlefield. They [ear the 
development of another tactical Air Corps. 
Nothin g cou ld be more ridiculous than 
this charge. As this audience well knoll'S, 
Army aviation is not organized into a se
parate corps; it never will be. 

Rather, it is distributed throughout the 
entire structure of the Army, according to 

(Continued O,J Page 117) 



PLANE WITH A HISTORY IN A DOZEN LANGUAGES 

It's Cessna's scrappy little L-19. and what 
a history it has. 
It began in Korea, where the all-metal mite 
first came to be called "Bird Dog." So well 
- so reliably and economically-did it per
form its work (artillery spotting, supply 
dropping, wire laying, aerial photography, 
liaison, flare dropping, insect spraying) , it 
soon became known and wanted through
out the free world. Since, it has flown under 
the flags of France, Pakistan, Spain, Iraq, 
Taiwan, Thailand. Norway. Canada, Italy, 
Japan, Alaska, Germany, Lebanon, Indo 

China and throughout Central and South 
America. 
The L-19's history points up well its versa
tile utility. Pilots of more than 20 countries 
testify to its outstanding performance under 
every conceivable type of conditions. When 
it comes to designing and delivering planes 
that pay their own way- Cessna's know
how is evident. 

Military 
Division. 
Wichita. 
Kansas CESSNA 



Share 
Your 
Ideas 

By 
BRIG. GEN. CLIFTON F. VON KANN 

Director of Army Aviation 
ODCSOPS 



H
OW mallY times have you, 8S an Army aviator, had an idea 
that you felt would help your particular unit or the entire 
program '! Probably many times, but what rlirl you do 

witb these particular ideas? Maybe you presented it verbally to 
your cohorts or perhaps the "old man" and let it die. It is Ull~ 
fortunate that many good ideas are horn hut not reared. The 
hardest part of the process is always the proper follow.up of an 
idea after the first hurst of enthusiasm. 

Occasionally, one may verbally "sell" an idea but sooner or 
later Solneone requires the facts reduced to writing. To be ,'ead 
and appreciated they must be put down in a logical, concise, and 
well organized Dlanner. 

Therefore, I would like to urge, 8S I (lid in a previous news .. 
letter, that Army aviators extend to each olher the advantages 
of the many good ideas the individuals and units have generated 
over the period of the last few years. This is vital to our unity 
and growth because of the very nature of Army aviation. We 
have continually emphasized that our basic philosophy envi8ions 
no aviation branch and continued decentralization, hut if this 
approach is to be successful it must be conlplemented by a flow 
of information both up and down at every echelon. Besides our 
formal doculnents, we have many informal means for this ex
change, i.e" the ARMY AVIATION DIGEST puhlished monthly 
by the Army Aviation School for this specific purpose and the 
ARMY AVIATiON MAGAZINE, 

The Technical Services have done very well in submitting 
material to the various media, but I believe our combat arms 
pilots have not measured up to these efforts. I know that we 
have many experienced and competent officers throughout the 
world who have much to contribute, if they would only take the 
time. Thejr experience should be available to all. 

Some division aviation company commander on one side of 
the Globe is no doubt struggling with an important problem that 
has already been solved by another aviation cOlnpany commander 
on the opposite side of the Globe. Sonle lnaintenance officer in 
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SHARE/Continued 

Germany has found a means to Clit "down 
time" Cor a panicular aircraft to a mini
mum, but this same type of aircraft ill 
other lInits is 110t receiv in g the sa me util
ization. Some pilot at Fort Rucker has 
found an improved method in {he opera
tion of helicopters at night, but SOIUe COm

mander wiJI cancel a night operation for 
lack of this informatioll. Above all, we must 
give lhe widest circulation to any idea that 
will enhance aviation safety. 

If Army aviation is to mature, as we aU 
feel sure it must, and still retain lhe flavor 
of decentralization, we must 'IIot let aIL 
isolated pilot feel that he is the forgotten 
man in an uncoordinated and disjointed 
program. He should feel completely assured 
that he knows what is going on in the over
all program, and has timely data on those 
particular items of direct interest to his 
unit, He must not ever believe that he is 
a permanent part of that 2 % group that 
never gel the " word". 

Therefore, it is th e responsibility of each 
one of liS to cont ribute La this exchange 
amI make a positi ve e[[on to solicit con
tributions [rom below and above, We have 
so often said th a t we arc soldiers first and 
aviaLOrs second, that perhaps we have giv
ell the impression that the aviation aspect 
requires liule effort. Such an impression 
couldn't be further [rom the truth, [or cv
cry year the business of bcing a pilot de
mands more and more. \Vilh no disrepect 
intendcd for our L-4 Pioneers, there is no 
doubt that our present Army aviator has a 
mllch harder job in keeping ahead of our 
complex airplanes, h elicopters, and the as
sociated tactics and techniques. To do the 

LEFT: A SIKORSKY S.60 SKYCRANE IS SHOWN WH I LE 
COMPLETING THE FIRST AERIAL PICKUP OF CARGO 
FROM THE HOLD OF A SHIP . THE PERFORMANCE 
TOOK PLACE AT FORT STORY , VA. , THE S·60 UTIl· 
IZING A WINCH, A CARGO HOOK, AND 100 FEET 
OF STEel CABLE IN LIFTING AN ARMY CARGO 
CONTAINER FROM THE HOLO OF THE VICTORY 
KNOLt. CAPABLE OF LIFTING .5 TONS , THE SKY· 
CRANE SPED THE CONTAINER ASHORE AND PLACED 

IT IN A TRUCK IN LESS THAN TWO MINUTES. 
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job he needs the "word", Some of us have 
answers; some have questions; let's see if 
we can get them on the same piece of 
paper-then circulate it , 

H
aving not quite adjusted to the fac t 
that 1960 has gone, I'm completely 

unprepared to rush intO 1961 and its par
ticular problems; but [ fear it is here, 
hanging over the "IN BOX". To add to 
this uneasy feeling. several well worn docu
ments teU me that fiscal '62 is sort of 
locked in concrete and plannnig must be 
projected well into '63. Good grief! 

The point of this "my·docsn·t-time-fly" 
lament (which I'm sure you can sillg with 
your own lyrics) is to point up the prob
lem that hallnts many aspects of our prog
ram-unnecessary lag between problem and 
solution . Wc all are awarc of the tremend
ous lead timc on equipment, and efforts 
arc being made to reduce this iden tified 
problem area; but let's take a look at our 
own particu lar organization and practice'i 
to see if there aren 't many other areas 
whCl'c we can speed up our reaction time. 

A re we h olding a ll to papers, or bolls, 
or engines, or aircmft an extm, UllIIcessary 
dll)'"! (Week! M Olltll?) Are jlll/JOr lallt items 
beillg backlogged by lI"ivja7 JIIhen someone 
o:sks me what tim e it is, am 1 tellillg him 
how to build (J clocH Am 1 writillg flotes 
to II/yself ill triplicate? 

The sad fact is that we don't have enough 
personnel, materiel, or lime in ou r avia tion 
program to waste any of it. H you (like 
me) were surprised by 1961, then you can 
p robably point to some area close at hand 
where we should examine our way of do
ing business with a hope that simplified 
procedures miglll lead to beller manage
ment. We all know how important reac
tion time is to combat , but we tend to 
forget it IS vita lly important in tbe cold 
war. 

If I were the type to suggest resolutions 
for the year that has crept upon tiS, i t 
migh t be that we all withhold our com-

plaints about boulenecks unti l we have de
termined our position relative to the cork! 

In CONUS, our new system of flight clear
ance and weather briefing places some 

added responsibilities on the Army aviator. 
<";000 judgment has always been the out
standing virtue of a good pilat. The new 
lc:gulallolls merely emphasize the fac t [hat 
there <:re mallY life or death deciSions 
that can on ly be made by the pilot. We 
must not be stampeded into n:cklessne .. s 
or overcamion. 

Also, we must not lSSlIm e that w(' have 
been granted a degree in mctclliolugy auto 
matically. (H CltVCn knows there is enough 
variability in this inexact science witho u t 
adding seJ(·appointed forecasters!) Ar times 
it will take heroic efforts to get a complct';! 
and satisfactory forecast before a fligh t. 
Make the cHon and take the time. \'\"e ccr
tainly do not wanl LO solve OLlr pilot Leil
ing by altritioll through acddellls. 

The dcsign competition entries for the 
light observation helicopter have been 

closed, and now the technical and opera· 
tional agencies will begin their evalua tion. 
1 have cvery confidence (hat industry has 
done an outstanding job-so ollts[anding 
that selection of a winner will be mos t dif
ficult. The Arm y and the Nation owe a 
vote of hcanfe1t thanks to the many de
voted people who have analyzcd the Army's 
nccds and made every effort to meet lhe 
challenge. Army aviation should be proud 
of the vote o[ confidence in its fu ture, as 
symbolized by lhis vigorous interest. 

A very early reminder- mark down next 
Labor Day and the follow ing days 

as tentative dates for the A1IIIIltli dAAA 
Meetillg. With this much notice, you shou ld 
be able to shuffle ),our calendar to make 
sure you can attend- and besidcs it may 
take your mind off of the snow. 

Sincerely. 

CLIFTON F. VON KANN 
Brigadier General, GS 
Director of Ann)' Aviati011, ODCSOPS 
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Roto,e,slt: The world's first 

twin -engine helicopter _ .. the first ramjet 

helicopter . .. the first successful convertiplane. 

For seventeen years McDonnell has been 
advancing rotorcraft technology with foresighted 
answers to unique military problems. 

With research, testing and production facilities 
virtually unmatched in the industry, McDonnell has 
perfected its own rotor system, innovated the use 
of analog computers for rotor dynamics 
studies and advanced the art of dynamic wind 
tunnel testing of rotor systems. 

Behind McDonnell's continuing progress in 
rotorcraft development is a specialized creative 
staff drawn from an engineering and scientific force 
of more than 4000. 

MCDONNEL.L. 
Designers and Bl,jllders 01 F _1 01 Voodoo •• 

F4H Phantom II • Project Mercury Space Capsulee • Talos Airlramea 

and Propulsion Systems. Quail Oecoy Mlaslle •• Rotorcraft • Electronic 

Systems 

MCDONNELL A IRCRAFT ST. LOUIS, MO. 



McDonnell XHJD-! (Navy). The 
world's first twin-engine helicopter. 
This 5~ -ton vehicle, w ith reciprocat
Ing engines driving the rotors through 
shafts, became a flying helicopter 
laboratory. 

McDonnell XV-! (Army). The world's 
first successfu l convertiplane. Th Is 
research vehIcle . was an unloaded
rotor, compound helicopter combin
ing hovering capability with a speed 
of 200 mph. The rotor was powered 
by McDonnell·deslgned blade-tip
mounted pressure jets. 

McDonnell XH - 20 (Air Force). The 
world's first ramjet helicopter. A pio
neering helicopter development, this 
flying test·stand had a McDonnell 
ramjet in each rotor tip. The tip
driven rotor eliminated the need for 
a torque-compensating tail rotor. 

McDonnell Model 120. A "flying 
crane"of diminutive size but unusual 
lift capabilit ies. Powered with McDon
nell rotor·tlp-mounted pressure-jets, 
it can carry a useful load exceeding 
its empty weight. Military evaluation 
has shown outstanding hover and 
dynamic longitudinal stability forthis 
experimental craft. 



YOU ARE LOOKING AT THE NATION'S FIRST LIQUID HYDRO
GEN ROCKET ENGINE, THE LR115, DESIGNED AND BUILT BY 
PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT. IT IS NOW BEING PRODUCED 
FOR THE CENTAUR SPACE VEHICLE, AS AN UPPER STAGE 
OF AN ATLAS BOOSTER. THIS SYSTEM WILL BE CAPABLE OF 
PUTTING A 7,500-POUND SATELLITE INTO ORBIT AROUND 
THE EARTH, OR OF SENDING A 2,000-POUND PAYLOAD ON A 
DEEP SPACE MISSION. A MORE POWERFUL DEVELOPMENT OF 
THIS SPACE ENGINE, THE LR119, WILL POWER THE UPPER 
STAGES OF SATURN, A MULTI-STAGE BOOSTER DESIGNED TO 
SEND A 35,000-POUND SATELLITE INTO ORBIT, OR A 12,000-
POUND VEHICLE TO ANOTHER PLANET. PIONEERING WORK 
IN LIQUID HYDROGEN TECHNOLOGY REPRESENTS JUST ONE 
OF PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT'S MANY ADVANCES IN THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF NEW SOURCES AND APPLICATIONS OF 
PROPULSIVE POWER: UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 

PRATT ~AS~~T~rR~ ~~E~I~~~N~!frrL~~Yc~~~£I~ 6) 



W e at the U.S. Army Aviation Center 
have an optimistic eye toward 1961 

being one of the biggest years yet for our 
aviation program. 

Our optimism has not been generated' al
together by our own enthusiasm. On recent 
visits to the Center, three of the most res· 
pected men of the Army put their stamp 
of approva l on our program. 

Secn:tary of the Anny Wilber M . Bl'uck
er-a staunch supporter of Army aviation
toured the POSt and spoke to about 1,000 
men at the Center theater. 

Secretmy Brucker said the "masterful 
emp10yment" of Army fixed-wing and ro
tary-wing aircraft in the combat zone is 
essential if the Army is to meet the rigor
ous demands of modern ground warfare. 

"Tile increasing ellliJ/lluis which is being 
laid down upon organic Army aviation as 
a fundamental and indispensabLe eieme1Jt 
of our 1JUlian's military capability under
scores the transcendent importance of this 
great eellter of Anny aV;Q'ti071 activity," the 
Secretary said ill his informal address. 

Secretary nrucker was awarded Honorary 
Army Aviator's Wings during his visit 
here, 

A nother "boost of morale" for us at the 
Center came when General George H. 

Decker, Chief of Staff, paid us a very pleas
ant Holiday visit on 23 December. 

Gen, Decker watched, with much inter
est, a full-scale Aerial Combat Reconnais
sance Firepower Demonstration. 

In fact, the General wanted to see "first 
hand" the [iring of the SS-Il missile from 
the H U- } Iroquois. He climbed aboard 

and was right with the pilot and co-pilot 
when they made a direct hit on a tank 
over a mile away. 

Gen. Decker told newsmen who talked 
with him after the demonstration that he 
was "very much" impressed by the demon
stration and the anivhy at Fort Rucker. 

Third Army Commander Lt. Gen. Paul 
D. Adams-a man considered in the mil

itary ranks as the "Soldicr's Soldier"-lOld 
personnel here "Fort Rucker is OIle of the 
most important installations in the U.S. 
Army." 

Gt:<n. Adams, who has had a personal 
interest ill the growth of the Cenler. was 
G-3, DA, when the aviation program was 
moved here in 1954. 

He had a direct hand in the formulative 
decision to establish the U.S. Army Avia
tion Center at Fort Rucker. With his (or
ward look, he also fostered and promoted 
the "Sky Cav" concept as a means of re
connaissance for ollr prescnt day Army. 

"The growth alld deveiofnnent of Army 
aviation call·not be a hJll'jJhazQrd tiling;" he 
said. "Flyi'llg machines and flying techniques 
must serve a useful purpose to strengthen 
the Army." 

Gen . Adams predicted that "we will see 
as mCllIIY challges in the flext 10 years as 
we did in the past 10." 

Men of medicine-aviation medicine
have been prominent in the news at 

Fort Rucker recently. Lt. Col. Rollie M. 
Ha'rrisoll, the Army's first flight surgeon, 
retired here after 17 years of active duty 
in the Army. Cal. Harrison, who was noted 
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AOI MOHAWK FEATURES 

EASY MAINTENANCE 

Grumman's AOl Mohawk, new Army observation plane, was 
designed for short take-off and landing, operation from rough fields, 
high maneuverability, and maximum visibility for the two-man 
crew. Since it will live in the field with 'today's pentomic Army, 
ease of maintenance is essential ... and here's how the Mohawk 
meets maintenance requirements: 

o INTERCHANGEABILITY-Left- and right-hand components on the Mohawk 
are interchangeable, including tail surfaces, engines, under-carl'iage. 

G SERVICEABILITY-Engines and many accessories on the Mohawk can be 
changed with a minimum of standard tools-no special tools are required. 
That's what you call easy serviceabilityl 

o ACCESSIBILITY-75% of the Mohawk opens up 1m' maintenance in a. matter 
of seeonds, and this is done entirely by hand. And this is accomplished at 
ground level, thus eliminating aircraft stands, ladders, and other paraphernalia 
often unavailable in the field. That's what you call easy maintenance! 

o 



GRUMMAN~ 
MOHAWK 
Grumman Aircraft Engineering Corporation, Bethpage, l.1., N. Y. 



USAAC jContinued 
for "wa tching his p ilots' waistlines," did 
much to bring about OUf present Army 
aviation medica l program. 

His name is fast becoming legend in 
Army aviation. Wherever his pilots gather, 
"RoWe" usua1 1y breaks into the conversa
tion, H e was morc to our pilots than a 
fli ght surgeon. He was a true friend. 

Col. H arrison is now associated with the 
regional flight surgeon of the Federal Avia
tion Agency at Fort Worth, Tex. We 're 
sure that " Doc" Harrisoll will distinguish 
himself there just as he did in Army avia
tion. 

Replacing Col. HarrisOll as Flight Sur
geon and Chief of the Aviation Flight Ser
vice Division of the U.S. Army Hospital 

BELOW , GEN , GEORGE H. DECKER , CHief Of STAfF, 
US ARMY, TAKES AN ARMED HElICqPTER RIDE AT 
MATTESON RANGE DURING A. RECENT ACR DE. 
MONSTRA.nON A.T fORT RUCKER. 80TTOM, SHOWN 
USING A. PHONOCARDIOGRAM, A. DEVICE HE DEV· 
elOPED TO CHECK AND RECORD HEART BEAT 
SOUNDS, MAJOR JOHN LAWSON "TAPS" S{ SGT 

8088Y STEelE. IUS ARMY PHOTOS). 

here is another man of "firsts" in Army 
aviation- Col. Sp~rgeon H. Ned, Jr. 

Col. Ned is the first and only certified 
Senior Flight Surgeon in the Army. He was 
the first Army officer selected to attend 
the Air Force Aerospace Medical Center. 
The Colonel established the first Army 
Aviation Medical Branch in the of.fice of 
the Surgeon General, DA, and he started 
Eighth Army's first Army aviation med· 
icine progra m in Korea . 

One physician at the Center, A,raj. John 
D. Lawson, chief of medica l service at the 
Army Hospital, will be only a "heartbeat" 
away from this country's first man blasted 
into outerspace. Maj. Lawsoll is one of five 
physicians assigned to Project M ercUJ'Y by 
the Army. When the rocket containing the 
astronaut leaves Cape Canaveral, Maj. Law
SOil will be at an undisc10sed tracking sta
lion checking his heartbeat and respiratory 
system. 

Maj. Lawson has done research in various 
fields of medicine and has had severa l ar· 
ticles pu·blished in medical journals. He 
believes Project Mercury is one of titis 
country's most important sciemific inves
tigations. 

The new sister-ship of the Army's HU-IA 
Iroquois-world record sett ing helicop

ter-is now undergoing six·months testing 
here. The sistcr-ship. the YHU-IB, is a 
field ·test version of thc turbine·powered 
Iroqu ois series which set seven world re
cords in speed, climb and distance cate
gories. 

Piloting the two ships being tested here 
are CWO Clifford Turvey, Army Aviator of 
the Year. and Major Lee Wilh elm, a rotary 
wing project officer for the Arm y Aviation 
Board. 

CWO Turvey said the new sh ip has "a 
lot Of performance and potential." He pre
dicted that it would be a "good sh ip" [or 
the Army. 

The major differences in the YHU-lB 
are larger rotor blades, a larger and more 
powerful engine, and improvemellls in the 
instrument panel. The gross weight of the 
Ship has also been changed. 



By 
-COLONEL JACK W. HEMINGWAY 

Aviation Officer 
Seventh U.S. Army " S iT, the Corps Commander just 
pnlSsed our MP check pOint down 
by the river," reported the Divi
~ion G-3 as he replaced the 

Double "£" Eight hand set in its case. The 
Division Commander. knowing that this 
meant the arrival of the Corps Commander 
was imminent, climbed out of the wine 
cellar of [he gast haus in which his for
ward CP was located and proceeded to the 
inn's courtyard. 

The day was overcast though the ceiling 
was not low enough to impair the mark~
manship o( the German artillery FO's who 
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were sniping at crossing operations with 
88's from their vantage points ill the hills 
east of Relllageli . Except for sporadic firing 
and the distant hum of equipment oper
ating at bridge construction and ferry sites. 
there was an air of quietude not unlike the 
calm before a storm. 

The Division Commander was gravely con
cerned about the impending storm. His 

command. as others. had been ordered to 
the east side of the Rhine over the Ludcll
dorf lJridge. Like man y of the fortunes 
of war, only lime wou ld tell if the unex
pected seizure of a damaged rail road bridge 
was militaril y a debit or a credi t. 

The problem of supporting the infantry 
units east of the river over a damaged one 
way bridge was more (h.an had been bar
gained for. True, infantry support rafts 
and all available heavier capacity crossin~ 
equipment were being lIsed to supplement 
th e hridge. The breadth of the river. the 
cllITellt. and the ull C:l. nnil y accurate 8S's 
paled the effectiveness of these efforts in 
light of requirements. It would be fort)'
eight or more hOLirs before the special 
cro~sing equipment which had beell posi
tioned to the north to support p];mned 
crossing operatioils co uld be shiftell and 
placed in position. 

Determining priorities for use of the Ii· 
mited crossing means available was indeed 

"Army aviation can 
provide the Seven 
League Boots. . .. " 

a tough task. Infan try forces and their 
combat support mllst he crossed in suffi
cient quantity to widen and secure the 
bridgehead against certain counter :l(tacks; 
yet, adequate lift must be provided for 
logisti ca l functions or the combat _ forces 
would be reduced to fighting with cluhs 
and knives and living off of the land as 
had the HUllS when tlley crossed the Uhille 
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Valley (attacking toward the west) ahllost 
fifteen cenlllries be£ore. 

The dusty arriva l of the lead MP escort 
vehi(;le signaled the approach oC tbe 

Corps Commander. After the exchange of 
military and personal greetings the two 
commanders entered the wine cellar CPo 
After the Division Commander had com
pleted a resume of the situation for his 
guest, the Corps Commander redi rected the 
conversation_ 

"I've just come across the bridge. Traffic 
is bumper to bumper for miles o.n all roads 
leading fmln the west to OUT crossing. The 
need for an immediate response to the WI

expected seizure of the bridge has "esulted 
jll lhe cOllvergellce Oil th e bridge area Of 
thousands of meu in hundreds of velu'cles. 
T.he forces available far exceed our ability 
to cross them. 

Til e unexpectedness of Lhe situatiml 
lIatu1'tl'lly found us without detailed plans 
for such a crossing. The absence of a i)lan 
has bee" quickly umedied but o,l/y lime 
will provide the necessary ,'ecollllaissance 
to select holding areas and establish traffic 
patterns, the Military Police Units which 
must be brought in from other areas for 
traffic co/ltmi, and the communications so 
necessary for effective traffic control oper
ations. 

The spectre of a 1)ad decision as to the 
proper balance to be maintained between 
combat and support forces is as mild as 
WCTU punch compared with tIle problem 
of tPJItangii'Ilg and controlling that tl'(l.1fic 
tangle so that those units assigned crossi'''g 
priorities call reach the crossing site as they 
are needed. The control and flow of traffic 
Call determine tile success of this missioll." 

A lthough the ahove dialogue is fiction
al, the background within which it is 

presented is factual. History. of course. has 
lifted the vei l o[ suspense as to the out
wme. American military (J exibi1ilY. ill
genuit),. and heroism ensured success. That 
the Military Police Corps played a signifi
cant role in this operation is attested to by 
the (act that the MP Company of the 9th 

-



Infantry Division was awarded the coveted 
Presiden tia l Vnit CihJtion for its part in 
the opera tion. 

How much agony of un certain ty would 
ha ve been saved the commanders at R emlJ. 
gtm if the limitations of surface mobility 
had not existed and loday's helicopter had 
been available. Not only could these 
winged slippers of Mercury been used for 
movemen t of combat amI supporting forces 
and supp1ies but they would have been of 
inc:tlculable value in contrOlling surface 
traffic. The much needed MP augmellla
tion could have been airlifted inlD the 
Corps area and each man delivered by air 
to his post; the rccon noitering that was 
hampered by the congestion of ,,:ehicular 
traf£ic could have been rapidly and effi
cicHtly accomplished by helicoptcr; and 
the continuous supervision of the tra ffic 
control operation cou ld have been most ef
fectivel y accomp'lishcd by a irmobile MPC 
officers. 

A t this point aile ma y ask, "Why COll

cem ourselves with what might have 
been?" Though the mirror of history re
flects the image or the past, it can serve 
the military planner :IS a kal eidoscope of 
the future i[ he will ·· updatc·' the circum
stances and his thinking. 

] n viewi ng the present and fu t ure role 
of the Military Pol ice Corps in support of 
comlJat operations, it is necessary to co n
sider the present and future mobility of 
the Army in general ami the type of tact 
k s which may prevai l. Tae.tic'II nuclear 
weapons have placed a prclllium on di.~

persian. Yct, forces cannot .·cln~dn dispel.~ed 
indefinitely. They must lJe ca p_l blc of WI!

celltrating, though not (Q the degree wit
nessed at Re~il(lgell , in order to achieve cer
ta in olJjeclives. This concent ration must be 
achieved rapid ly and with order and will 
be fo llowed by an equilll )' rapid dispersion 
of forces . 

Such demand for mobi lity rC'luires .that 
all practical means for achieving it be em
ployed . In itially, the relatively sca rce and 
expensive ai r lift devices wi l1 be uscJ to 
achi eve surprise, to overcome obs tacles, to 
gain precious time <I nd , in othcr ways, to 

enhance the potcntial of lifted forccs hy 
providing them wi th greater mobilit y. 
Heavy reliance will con tinue to be placed 
On surface mobility. As advancing techno
logy improves the performance, depend
ability, and fl eXibility of Army aircraft and 
places thei r acqUiSition and employmeut 
costs on a competitive levc'l with other 
means of transport, the !Jalance of depend
ence will gradually shift from surfa ce to air 
vehicles. 

I t is agai nst this projection if things to 
come that Mil itary Police doctrinal dev

elopment must be paced. The multitudin
ous tasks of the Corps demand that every 
means lJe exploited to facilitate the accom
plishmen t of assigned missions. Army avia
ti on can providc the Seven Leagut! Boots 
necessary for the Corps to <:Ollt rol a vas tl y 
la rger road network ill the expa nded corps 
sec lor, to control and evacuate coulltiess 
numbers of refugees and prisoners of war, 
LO screen battle areas for the stragglers who 
ma y be lost or bewildered after a nudear 
exchange, and to perform countless othel 
ta sks, lIll wi/hout significant persollllel iI/
creases . As advances in engineering make 
the zero ground pressure vehicles practical, 
the), may well be control'led as pan of sur
face traffic since it is visualized that the y 
will operate only a few feet above the 
earth. 

The req uirement for imaginative military 
thought has nevcr been greater. The Mil
itary Police Corps has been and will con
tinue to be dependent in performing it.S 

role on mobility and wmmunuications. 
Arm)' aviation offers broad capabilities at 
the present and almost an unlimited po
lentia l. No stone must be 1eft unturned, 
certa in ly not an obviolls one, in ensuring 
that the Military Police Corps is and will 
be ready for all emergencies in the broad 
spectrum of conflict from a shot free Le
banon-type affair to a non-holds-barred 
Iluclear holocaust. 

REPRINTED THROUGH THE COURTESY OF THE 
AUTHOR AND THE EDITORS OF THE M ILITARY 

POLICE JOURNAL. 
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A REPORT FROM THE U.S. ARMY AVIATION BOARD 

FEBRUARY, 1961 REPORT 

The "Man.Machfne Environment Compat
ibi1ities Study." described in an earlier 
edition, has been successfully completed. 
The pilots for this project w,ere specifical
ly selected to give a representative cross 
section of Army aviators, Individual back
grounds varied from less than three years 
to over . fifteen years flying experience. Out 
of the 13 pilots trained in .T2V-I aircrafL 
a t Pensacola, Florida, five received transi
tion in the F9F at Kingsville, Texas. These 
five included the p'~oject officer. Capt. 
James A. Barrett, a,nd project pilots Capt. 
William P. Brake, Capt. Dtroid B. King, 
Lt. Donald P. Wray, and Mr. Donald L. A . 
Whittaker, civilian test pilot. 

In conjunction with our last article (De
cember issue) On test of the Vertol "Swing 

Hook" on an H·21 helicopter. testing of 
this system on an H·34 helicopter has been 
initiated. Major Gaddis, Director of Test 
Division, and Lt . Scanlan, Project Officer 
for the "Swing Hook," ferried a USAT
ATSA H·34, with "Hook" installed, from 
Morton, Pa., to Fort Rucker during the 
week of 12 December. Based on his expe· 
rience with t·he H·21 installation, Lt. Scan
lan anticipates completion ' of the "Swing 
Hook" evaluation in late January 1961. As 
with the H-21, testing will involve the ex
terna1 transport of dense, bulky, and odd
~y·shaped loads during the conduct of flight 
maneuvers within the speed range of the 
helicopter. 

THE VERTOl " SWING HOOK," SHOWN INSTAllED 
ON A TATSA H·34, IS BEING TESTED TO DETER· 
MINE ITS ABILITY TO HANDLE DENSE, BULKY, AND 

ODDLY·SHAPED EXTERNAL LOADS. 



Service testing of the YHU·IB was ini· 
tiated ill December 1960. The wide chord 
blades ami increased availab le horsepower 
have grea tl y increased the performance of 
the YHU·ln. Maximum cruising speed has 
been 'lIpped to 120 knots and the maximum 
gross operating weight has been increased 
to 8,500 pounds. The test item at the Avia
tion Board is a sister ship to the record· 
breaking helicopter which recently estab· 
lished seven world records in speed. dist· 
ance, and time to climb. Handling qualities 
of the "n" have been improved; this is 
especially true during cruise £light above 
90 knots. 

Parachute drop tests of the M-4A High 
SPeed Air Delivery Container from the 
Board's AO· l airplanes were successfully 
accomplished in early December in con
junction with -the US Army Quartermaster 
Research and Engineering Field Evalua tion 
Agency Airborne System Test Activity, Yu-
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REPRESENTING A CROSS·SECTION OF ARMY AVIA· 
TORS, SelECTED TEST PilOTS ASSIGNED TO THE 
"MAN-MACHINE ENVIRONMENT COMPATABILITIES 
STUDY " ARE SHOWN ABOVE. FROM lEFT TO RIGHT 
ARE MR. DONALD 1. A. WHITTAKER, CAPT. DAVID 
8. KING, IT. DONALD P. WRAY, AND CAPTS. JAMES 
A. BARRETT AND WILLIAM P. BRAKE. JUST PRIOR 
TO PUBLICATION, THE MAGAZINE RECEIVED THE 
REPORT THAT MR. WHI TTAKER WAS KillED IN AN 

AIRCRAFT ACCIDENT. IUS ARMY PHOTO). 

rna, Arizona. Primary objectives D( the tests 
were to verify in-flight release aud descent 
behavior of the containers and to obtaiu 
data [or predicting their trajectory. A total 
of 12 paradrops was accomplished from li n 
absolute altitude of 500 fee t within lhe 
speed range of 200-249 knots l AS. The 
M4-A contents included medica l suppl y 
kits and rations and the weight varied 
from 870 to 670 pounds. 

Evaluation of the AN I A I'Q·S6 Surveil
lallce System, installed in an RL-23D air
plane, is programmed for initiation in Jan. 
uary 1961. The test will be conducted ill 



Hughes. Model 2GOA Helicopter HOW in production I 

Complete facilities and unique experience in research, engineering, manufacturing 
and testing. These have made the Hughes Tool Company, Aircraft Division, 
an important factor in advanced light helicopter development and production. 
Hughes Tool Company· Aircraft Division. Culver City, California 
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conjunction with the US Army Airborne 
and Electronics Board and the 3d US 
Army Airborne and Electronics Board and 
the 3d US Army Missile Command at Fort 
Bragg. N. C. Purpose of the cval·uation is 
to determine capabilities and limitations of 
the equipment as guidance for further 
developmen tal effort and for information 
to units which will be issued the equip
ment. 

On 15 December, Major Lowell K. Salt, 
Chief, Equipment Branch. Test Division, 
attended a VTOL Downwash Impingement 
Symposium held at Fort Eustis, Virginia. 
He presented the problems of downwash 
impingement as seen by the -tactical COm 

manders and pilots of VTOL aircraft to 
scientists and engineers of industry and 
government. 

During his tour of Fort Rucker On 23 
December, General George H . Decker and 
his party paused with the Board long 
enough to witness an abbreviated AO-I 
flight demonstration and to receive a resume 
of ·the AO-I service test program. Other 
dignitaries to visi t the Board during the 
month of December were: Colonel John 
Norton, Chief of the Aviation Section of 
USCONARC, Lt Colo'lel M. J. Stroh, US 
Army Transportation R esearch Command, 
Colonel Robert F. Cassidy, Materiel Dev
elopments, USCONARC, Major William C. 
Dysi·nger, ODCSOPS, and Colonel D. L. 
Bristol, Aviation Officer, Third Army. 

Roy H. Lawrence 
Captain, Artillery 
Board Liaison Officer 

TOP, A NAVY F·9F JET AIRCRAFT SIMILAR TO THOSE 
IN WHICH USAAB PERSONNEL RECEIVED JET TRAN-

SITION TRAINING AT KINGSVillE, TEXAS. 

CENTER , THIRTEEN USAAB PilOTS RECEIVED JET 
TRANSITION TRAINING IN THIS TYPE NAVY T2V-1 
JET AIRCRAFT. THE TRAINING, PARr Of THE "MAN
MACHINE ENVIRONMENT COMI'ATABlllTIES STUDY," 

WAS CONDUCTED AT PENSACOLA, flORIDA. 

BOTTOM, THE M4A HIGH SPEED AERIAL DELIVERY 
CONTAINER (SHOWN AfTER PARADROP) TESTED IN 
EARLY DECEMBER BY BOARD PERSONNEL AT YUMA, 

ARIZONA. 



Now, Fly Your Plane Anywhere 
Face Any Navigating Problem with Confidence 

with the NEW 
The ease with which ARC's CD-4 Course Director 
adapts itself to every area of operat ion adds a new 
dimension to your flying technique. 

SELECT MODI!:, SET TRACK, CENTER NEEDLE 

COURSE DIRECTOR 

With the CD-4, you simply select the mode of opera
t ion ... VOR, IlS, ADF, or Magnetic Heading . .. set 
in the desired track information, and steer the plane 
to center the vertical need le. Instantaneous steer
ing information is then computed and continuously 
displayed on one indicator. All enroute flying, hold
ing, and terminal approach procedures are identical. 

Steering Data 

{rom Methods NO MIiNTAL GVMNASTICS 

of Navigation, Exacting menta! calculations are no longer required. 
The CO-4 does it for you! 1t tells you how to inter
cept and maintain the desired course. Recalculation 
of headings to compensate for wind is not necessary. 
Your only requirement is to keep the needle on the 

Presented on , Indicator 

cross pointer indicator centered. 
Po,- t h.e advantages And ... the total added weight to the aircraft is 

and Il pecilications of on ly 8.5 pounds. 
the com-piau CD'4- System, Engineered to the highest standards, ARC's CD-4 

Bee your ARC Dealer, Course Director assures typical ARC reliabi l ity. 
or write l or free broch.ur e. 

Aircraf''t Ra.@orpora'tion 
BOONTON. NEW/ j ERSEY 

~ 
RESEARCH, DES I GN, DEV ELOPMENT AND PRODUCTION OF ELECTRONIC EQU I PM ENT SINCE 1928 
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MEMO TO ROBERT: 

I alIl in receipt of your recent letter i n which you say in part: 

Your new set of pictures is on the way. Robert , I hope that as you 
grow older and become a young man you will keep your interest in 
helicopters and aviation in general. When you and the boys of your 
gene ration take over the responsibility of running our great country, 
I hope you will find it strong and prosperous. Our National Defense 
effort right now is dedicated to that purpose, and with boys like you 
who are willing to fight for what is right I we know that our country 
will be in safe hands in the future. 

Sincerely, 

~/£. 
... IN 

NATIONAL 
DEFENSE 

KAMAN 
IS 

PART 
OF 

THE 
PLAN 



"Top of the World" Aviation Duties 
Operational Problems Offer Unique 

Mid.way between the Arctic circle and 
and the Nonh Pole, 600 miles from 

the "Top of the World," the V.S . Army 
Polar Reseal'ell uHd Development Center's 
Aviation Section has just completed its first 
season of operation in Greenland. Origin. 
ated and activated last September, it had 
the mission to support the Center with air 
transportation in its polar operations. 

The season began in early April with the 
arrival of twO U-IA Otters, each equipped 
with a wheel-ski combina tion landing gear 
for conventional or icecap landings. and 
four H·34C helicopters in Greenland. Dur
ing the season, in spite of the various and 
rapid movements of weather conditions, 
the aviation section transported more than 

(Continued on Page 98) 





The new Beechcraft L-23F . . . 

Meeting the U. S. Army's requirement for a modern 
high - performance, low-cost transportation system 
Already serving the u. s. Army. the versatile new 
Beechcraft lr23F is the latest in a long line of high
performance training and utility aircraft which Beech 
Aircraft Corporation has designed, developed and pro
duced for the military services since 1932. 

With supercharged fuel injection, engines, the L-23F 
combines high altitude cruise power with exceptional 

short field performance, rugged durability and low 
operating costs to meet a wide range of needs .. . as 
a command liaison or personnel transport. a carrier 
of high-priority cargo, an aerial ambulance, or a multi
engine instrument trainer with a "big plane" feel. De
signed and engineered for future pressurization and 
turbo-prop modification. 

~eech ~~"P?Y~ 
Beech Aerospace Division projects in· 

clude R&D on manned aircraft ; missile 
target and reconnaissance systems; com
plete missile . systems; electronic guid
ance systems; programs pertaining to 
liquid hydrogen propellants and cryo
genic tankage sys tems; environmental 
testing of miss ile systems and com
ponents; and GSE. May we help you? 
Write, wire, or phone Contract Admin
istrator I Beech Aircraft Corp., Wichita 
1, Kansas---or neares t Area Office . 

BEECH A IRCRAFT CORPORATI O N. WICHITA 1 , KANSAS. 



TOP/ Continued 
1,300 passengers a nd ha uled cargo in excess 
of 100 tons. 

The personnel consisted of inspection 
p arties, ran king dignitaries, research scien
lists, and troop replacements. Cargo cou ld 
be described as "an ything from soup to 
bolt<;." This included the resuppl )' of food 
stu ffs, tools and equ ipmen t, sling loads of 
heavy construction materi als, and radio
active elements for the USA PR&UC's first 
"portable" nuclear power plan t loca.ted at 
Camp Century, Greenland. 

The air section 's headquarters was at the 
Camp Tutu Airfield (located 14 mi les 
southeas t of Thule). a 160 by 160 foot 
barrel vaulted hangar enclosed at one end 
whi le the south side remai"ned open to the 
weather's best. The blacktop strip meas
ured 70 feet in width, 2200 feet in length, 
and had a 200 foot turn-around located at 
each end . The strip is uuilt o n the knob 
of a mora ine-type terrain Wlt:) ·;1 20 foot 
fill on one end, and a 35 foot foo t fil'! for 

1/ 3rd the length of the other. Steep em
bankments cover the sides. In addition, the 
fact that orental ion is perpendicu1ar to the 
icecap, wh ich rises 1200 fee t i ll the first 
tlu(.!e miles, keeps a ll Otter pilots alen on 
lake-off and landi ng operations. 

A major problem the air sect ion faced 
was polar icecap navigation. Fl ying is nor
ma lly accomplished by -fo llowing a flag
market trail leading from the main base 
camp (Camp Tuto) out onto the iceca p 
to Camp Cen tury (13S miles out) anti 
Camp Fistclench (220 miles out). Addin,r 
to navigation problems are dense arctic fog~ 
or "whileollts," caused b y ice particles sus
pended in the air, which ma ke nyin~ dif
ficult even at loll' altitudes . 

\OVith one season 's experien ce under their 
belts, the USA PR&DC aviat ion sect ion h<L~ 
returned to Fort Belvoir, Virgi nia from the 
Far North to prepare for th e forthcoming 
196 1 operation and the challenge of their 
abilities to .operate and m aintain Army 
aircraft under the extreme conditions of
fered only a t the "Top of the World." 

The "Fabulous 4th" Runs Up Impressive 
Statistics In Providing USAREUR Support 

.Since its departu re for USAREUR in july 
of 1959, the 4th Trallsportation CompallY 
(Med H el) has, in the performance of its 
normal uilit opera tions, literalty carried 
every th ing from i,OOO -lb , ,bridges to the 
troop payroll, In bringing our CONUS 
homesteaders up-tO-da te on this ,'ery active 
H-37 outfit, we d like to report on some of 
our 1960 accomplishments, not with the 
thought of starting a statistica l war, but 
merely to give AA readers some ind ica tion 
of the operational performance of the uni t. 

During Ma y, '60 the " Fa bulous 4th" flew 
the 37s a tota l of 50 1:25 hours, later deter 
mined as the .highest monthly total as of 
that date. In the same mon th two ships 
went over the 50 hOllr mark, the unit end-
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ing up with a 29:30 hour avera ge pel' air
craft. 

Our year end opera tional hOllrs to taled 
4,585 wi th over 50% da ily operatio nal 
ava ilability, and this in spile of three major 
TOe's that requ ired man y maintenance 
man-hours by persoll nel of th e 152d TrailS 
Det. Thougli not considered a record the 
unit ha ll'led 1l,754 tons of cargo a distance 
of 58,188 LOll -miles, fl ying 7,7lS8 passengers 
some 348,380 p assenger-miles. 

The unit is comm anded by an old alum 
lilts of the 4th, Maj. Edward A. Stewarl, 
with Capt. R obert C. Cox, ser vi ng as CO 
of that a ll- important 152d Tram· Det back
up support. 

- CWO William D. Austill 
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In the evaluation of helicopter development and production capa

bility, eon tract performance is just as important as flight 
performance .. and Bell helicopter leads in both! 

Bell has proved its leadership in turbine-powered flight perform
ance with seven world records set by Army's HU-l Iroquois. Bell 
has also proved its leadership in contract performance by deliver
ing every Iroquois on, 01' uhea(l of, schedule! And, Bell has main

tained this contract performance record from contract go-ahead 
on the HU-l prototype , the XH-40, which beat development 

schedules by months! 

Bell's capability of delivering this dual record-breaking perform
ance is possible because only Bell is staffed with a turbine exper

ienced team at every engineering, manufacturing, and manage
ment level .. and, because its physical plant is the world's first 
manufacturing facility built specifically for, and used exclusively 
in, the production of helicopters. 

For proven turbine-power leadership look to Belli 

BELL 
TURBINE 
CONTRACT 
PERFORMANCE 
IS PROVED 
NOT 
PREDICTED! 

BELL HELICOPTER COMPANY 

Fort Worlh, Texas • A Dlv/s/on of Bell AtJrospaCfJ Corporation • A Textron Company 
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I T WAS A HAZY rather unpleasant day 
last fall when Captain Joe Jones strapped 
himself into the seat of an H-21. He 

revved up the engine. A quick check of the 
instruments showed themal1 in the green 
and he was shortly aiI"borne and cruising 
at 85 knots toward Army headquarters, some 
50 miles awa y. 

Suddenly, without warning, engine RPM 
dropped from 2500 to 1000. But. this isn't 
the usual accident slory, ending with a clob
bered Shawnee and seriously injured pilot. 
For Joe reacted calmly. He spied a small 
dearing and went into immediate auto
rotation. The landing was without incident 
and both the pilot and the chopper were 
safe. The accident report showed "materiel" 
as a factor. 

The real point to this story was revealed 
latcr when the engine was disassembled 
back at the field. Technicians reported the 
fol1owing: No. 5 articu lating rod broken 
at the knuckle pin: No. 5 cylinder intake 
and exhaust valves warped and only part 
of the valves were seated; both push rods 
on No. 5 cylinder were bent: a crankcase 
bolt was broken and excessive metal par
ticles were noted: all cylinder skirts were 

By 
MAJ. GEN. RICHARD D. MEYER 

Principal AssIstant for Aviation 

Office, ChIef of Transportation 
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damaged and Nos. 4 and 6 articulating rods 
bent. 

Yet, this was an engine which was almost 
new, had never been previously overhauled. 
and had racked lip only 266 hours of its 
rated service Ii£e of 600 hOllrs . Poor main
tel/ance? Quality Call troll Perhaps, but I 
don't think so. Like the bulk of our reci
procating engines, this was a model design 
which has been tried and proven over a 
period of years. 

A search of the records provided further-
clues. On record were notations of repea ted 
engine overspeeds and overboosts, some for . 
unknown duration. Further checking re
vealed that the aircraft had heen utilized: 
frequently in demonstrations requiring max
imum power settings for take-offs and ap
proaches. Since there seemed to be no evi
dence of neglect of routine maintenance. 
we can only conclude that this engine was 
literally torn up thru misuse or aerial hot 
rOdding. Not one pilot but perhaps a 
dozen had played a part in its demise. 
Scratch .$25,000 from Army aviation assets 
and one aircraft from the unit's availability 
list. 

This is only one incident but unfortunate
ly it is not an isolated one. For the truth 
is that we are finding far too many cases 
in which it has been necessary to remove 
engines at from '"h to 3/4ths of the estab
lished rated time between overhauls . 
When YOll consider that the dollar value 
of our engine inventory is approxima tely 
89 million you can readily understand 
our concern in improving our TBO record . 



great emphasis on reducing costs of our 
aviation support program without sacrifi
cing efficiency. The price of our aircraft 
and engines remains pretty much fixed. 
Therefore. one of the few places where 
subs[antial dollar savings can be attained 
is in assuring ['hal we gel the full life out 
of all components. This is one of the most 
significant contributions individual avia
tors and unit commanders can make. 

The TBO figures published in mainte
nance publications have been established 
after extensive logistical evaluation tests 
and engineering analysis. They are reaUstic 
and completely within the limits for safe 
and efficient ,operation. 

Obviously, some engines will fail early in 
their opera ting life due to material failure 
(quality control) or due to some design 

deficiency. However, the proportion of 
these failures to those resulting from mis
use is relatively small. Most of our heli
copter engines were designed for fixed· 
wing use, which means designed for oper
ating most of the time at fixed-wing cruise 
settings. They are opera ting normally at 
much higher settings on he1icopters and if 
continuously at maximum performance the 
Even a slight improvement can add up to 
substantial dollar gains for support of the 
Army aviation program. 

As General Von Kann has said: "Army 
'll'Uiation doesn't have time to pass through 
the 'fly boy' phase; we have to come of age 
in a hurry." I 'm not suggesting that we 
must always pamper our aircraft. I think 
we have proved on many an occasion that 
they are rugged and , can take plenty of 
punishment. But ·why 'punish t,he machine 
unnecessarily? Don't demand maximum 
pel1formance on a routine day-to-day basis. 
Save it until you really need it to get you 
out of a tight spot. Pass the high perform
ance assigned missions around to all your 
aircraft. 

As most of. you know, Department of 
Army ~nd CONARC have been putting 

fir,t Chinook Now In Final AUllmbly 
[5l1li dory nllKt poge) 

chances are they just can't take it. The 
pilot who continues to push his luck might 
find this out the hard way. Unnessary air
borne strains and stresses don' t readily 
show in the course of regUlar ground checks 
despite the best efforts of maintenance per
sonnel. And, unfortunately, they often do 
not show up until a later flight when an
other pilot is at the controls. 

I'm appealing to commanders and pilots 
alike to join in curbing now, any tendency 
toward building an aura of legitimacy 
around maximum performance practices as 
a normal operation. Unnecessary stretching 
of an aircraft is a form of the hot rodding 
commented on by many leaders of Army
aviation. You've heard this appeal time 
and again in safety notes, at the Aviation 
School and have read it in this magazine 
in Gen. Von Kann'$ column. 

If a unit'~ THO record is below par, daily 
flight practices should be a key element in 
conducting your command inspections. You 
will be doing yourself and the Army a 
favor. Casualties to personnel and equip. 
ment will be ,held to a minimllm\ more air
craft will be available for essential mis
sions, and more dol1ars will be available 
to sustain a forward looking Army aviation 
program. This seems like a simple approach 
but in my judgment it is a vital part of 
your command responsibility. 
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T
he Arm y now has seven full )' qualifie~ 
lest pilots cOUl'tesy of the U.s. Air 
Force Experime1ltal Flight Test Pilot 
School at Edwards Air Force Base, 

Calif., and each of that select group is de
serving of the congratu la lions of all readers. 

Those recently completing the exhausting 
eight month course and thereby becoming 
the first Army avia tors to be formally 
schooled as experimelllal test pilo ts are: 
Major Joll1l C. Geary; Capoo'ills Paul A. 
GUrI)" Johll A. j OhliStOI1, Llwem R. Reiste1'· 
er ant.! t:mil E. Kluever; amI Wa rrallt Of
ficers Joseph C. W:a'tts and Emery E. NelsoH. 

A'll were specially se lected for this train
ing by the Chief of Transp0rlatioll in Dreier 
to qualify them to ass ume important as
signmcllls connected with the research and 
devel opment o[ future Ann )' aircraft. The 
Chief of Transportation has been recen tl y 
ass igned addi tion al responsibilities in this 
area which have pointed up a need for 
tl'cililically trained aviator-engineers to 
work with Navy and Air Force.agencies en
gaged ill the research and deve lopment oE 
aircraft (or the Arm y. 

For the pres"cnt, lolUlstoll, Nelson, an d 
Kltwver will remain at Edwafds, assigned 
to lhe U.S. Army test office there. Gt:(i/:v 
will also be assigned to Edwards after he 
completes the Command and General Staff 
College. Reisterer and Watls have be~ll a~
signed to fon Ruckel' while Curry is as
sig-lled to Fort Eustis, Va. 

Staffed by academic and flying itlStruC
tors of the Air Force Flight Tes t Center, 
the school is olle of only five of its kind. 
Equi\',.it:I·,;: to the last two years o[ al~ en
gineering degree, the curriculum includes 
some 230 hours of classroom illstruction, 
350 hours of data redu ction , and report 
writing and 130 hours of fl ying. 

FIRST ARMY 
TEST PILOTS 
GRADUATED BY 
U. S. AIR FORCE 

The seven Army aviators received es· 
selltia lly the same highly technicar course 
given to Air Force students, with th e ad
dition of special trai ning in helicopter test
ing. Prior to graduation, t he Army students 
wefe given jet training and a checkout in 
the T·33A and thus ended the course as 
qualified jet pilots . 

Awards for best academic, Hying, and all 
around achievements were made at the grad
uation ceremonies with the Empire Award 
(academic) going to Capt. Pa ul Cuny, the 

Ek erell Arva'rd (fl ying proficiency) to Capt. 
10h11 "A I" johnston, and the H Ollis Trophy 
(combined fl ying and academic perform
ance) to Capt. Emil Kluever. CWO j oe 
W atls was selected by h is fellow students 
for the Pl·UP Wasil Award as the Illost pop
ula. 1,:'C lll iJe r of the class. 

The prerequisites for this ca liber of train
ing are high and all candidates are selected 
0111)' a iler a thorough screening of indivi 
dua l personll el folders, academ ic records, 
etc. For th is reaSOn we have been unable 
to accept applicatiollS direct ly from indi
vidual pilots. 

I nitial fli ght tests aren't far off for the 
YH C- Ill Chinook tra nsport helicop ter , 

nOw Il eariug completion at the Monon, 
Pennsylvan ia plant o~ . th e Venal Divisiou 
oE Boeing Airplane Company. 

Th is ai rcraft is a basic development to 
Army specifications. Vertors twin tu rbine 
powered commercia1 iHodel J07, is, ill fact, 
a sca led down prototype of our Chi/luok, 
and the engineering da ta gained from dev
elopment of the 107 has been useful in tile 
developmen t of Chinook. 

The Chinook is designed for compa ti bil 
ity with the Army's Pershing missile system 
and the major componen ts of th e system 
have been successfully loaded LillO the Ch i
nook's 1600 cubic foot cargo compartment 
in demonstra tions with the (ult scale mock
up of the aircraft. 

Generally, the develop ment program is 
p roceeding satisfactorily. All mock-up n:· 
views have been he1d. The T ·SS-L·S eng-inc, 
which is to power the Chinook, h3S com
pleted its J 50 hour qualifica u on lest rUIl 
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SHOWN tN fRONT Of A JET TRAINER AT THE USAF FLIGHT TEST CENTER, EDW,.6,ROS AFB, CALIF. ARE ARMY 
GRADUATE EXPERIMENTAL TEST PILOTS, L-R. CAPTS. JOHNSTON, CURRY, & REISTERERI CWO ,NELSON; CAPT. 

KLEUVER; CWO WATTS; AND MAJ. GEARY_SEe STORY ON OPPOS ITE PAGE. 

and the results arc now being evaluated. 
The seven "Y" model engines on order 

were delivered in Decemucl' and the fabri
cation and assembly of other parts for the 
five YHC-IB a ircraft is in progress at Ver
tol. Once the first of the "\''' models is 
rolled out of the factory (abou t mid -March) 
to begin its tie d01l'1l and initial flight tests, 
the remaining four "Y's" are expected to 
follow in quick order. probably at the rate 
o~ approximately olle per mumh. 

The first three off the assembly 1inc are 
Si,llCd for cngineering tes ts at the contract
or's facility while the remaining two are to 
be assigned Cor tcs t respectively by the Avia
tion Board at Ru cker and by the Air Force 
at Edwards AF Base, Ca lifornia_ As add i
tional aircraCt become available, service 
and logistical testing will be underway, 
probably about December 1961. 

A $28,163 ,097 contract for continued pro
duction of AO-ICF Mohawk aircraft 

has been awarded to the 'Crumman Ai r-

cntft [or Engineering Corporation, Beth
page, Long Isla nd, N.Y. 

The contract was awarded by th e Bureau 
of Nava l Weapons as the Single Se rvice COll

tract ing agency, II brings the tota l number 
of Mohawks l>eing produced Cor the Army 
to 140. 

The AO-ICF is th e third model of the 
Mohawk observa tion aircraft and differs 
from its predecessors in its ability to carry 
infra-red battlefie ld stlrveil'lance equipmcnt. 
Grumman is also prouudng the AO-l!\F 
IVIuhawk, the basic aircraft which carries 
high resolution optical photographic cquip· 
ment, and the AO-IBF M ohawk . The "BF" 
version ca'rries a cigar-shaped hOllsing UIl

derneath its fuselage, which contains SL.\R 
(side looking airborne radar) gear. 

The two-place tu rbo prop iHohawk is 
powered by two Lycoming T-53-L-3 engines 
delivering 1,005 ES HP (equiva lent shaft 
horsepower) each, The a ircraft ' cruises .u 
200 knoLS, has a service ceiling of 30,000 
feet and a range in excess of 1,000 miles . 
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Keeping Up 

Just in case you haven't had a chance 
to look at TCMAC·FN message NT 01·0270, 
here's a few things that'll help straighten 
out a problem area you guys ·have been
screaming about. 

The gist of it is that we've taken a step 
forward with the ' inspection system and 
"pending the revisions to the 5 pan manuals, 
we'd like aU users of Army aircraft to use 
the following as a guide: 

When the inspection requirements in 
your handbooks call out "daily", "in ter
mediate" or "weekly". and "periodic", 
block 11 of DD Form 781,-2 should be 
changed to read: 

a. Line out .the "Pre-~ight" and make 
it "Daily" 

b. Strike out .. Post-Flight" and enter 
"Intermediate" 

c. Leave the "Periodic Block" alone. 
d. If your speci £i~ aircraf~ is inspec~ed 

under the TMI series manuals. line out 
"Post Flight" and enter on' the 781-2. 
"Weekly". 

As an added bit of information. if your 
handbooks call o ut inspection requirements 
as "Pre-Flight," "Post-Fligh t," and "Pe
riodic" inspections you don ' t have to do a 
·thing to the 781-2, Let it Slay as it is, 
O .K.? OKI 

Tips From Mike 

The engine build·up stand (PIN 47-
600-001-T21Z) originally designed for the 
0-335 can be used for the 0-435 by making 
some minor changes to the stand. Mr. 
James L. Stephens, of t:he Pos t Transporta
tion Aircraft Main tenance Shop. F1. Bragg, 
got in touch with us here at TMG and 
told us that he has designed and fabricated 
attaching -brackets for the 0-435 that have 
proven very satisfactory. 

The modification consists basicall y of re
moving the two top a ttachi ng arms from 
the stand. Cut two pieces of 90° 2"xZ",5 / 16 
angle iron about 37.5" long. Bolt these 
pieces vertically on the bottom angle iron 
at the back of the stand spacing them so 
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WILLIAM D. BICKHAM 
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that two attaching arms can be extended 
horizontally. from the top of these vertical 
pieces to the engine mounting bolts. Two 
pieces of similar angle iron about 6.5 
inches long are bolted horizontally to tbe 
top horizontal angle iron on the stand and 
extend over to the vertically attached mem
ber stated above. One p iece of flat iron 
about 9.75" long is used to bolt together 
the vertic..'li angle irons. The bottom at
taching arms of the original stand is used 
without modifi ca tion . 

Other methods o( attachment are pos
sible so each outfit can locally design and 
fabricate its own brackets; however. any 
change made to the stand wi ll upset your 
W III of the engine on the stand and sbould, 
therefore. be approved for stauility by the 
safety oHicer. OK? 

Aw Righlll! 

Everyone who has a copy of TMI-IU-IA-
4-20P. 28 September 1960, take a look at 
pages 252 and 253 and if these pages are 
marked TMl · IH-19A ·4 -34P yOll can jump 
on the printer. We at TMC hav!'; taken 
action to have those missing pages returned 
to the Oller's - 20P and they are in print 
now. So by the time you read this you 
shj)uhl have a revised Otter's -4-20P hand
book without the Chickasaw ·4-34P pages. 

And whi le "Mike's" on publicat ions--. 
Those hol ~ which were drilled by the local 
printing contractor didn't ' come out so 
very. We to ld them to drill holes in the 
TM I's (specifica ll y the Beaver's -4-34 P) 
7/ 16 inch in di ameter. 3Y2 inches center to 



center but the), came out and you got them 
ill the field drill ed ~ inch in diameter, 
4\,4 inches center to center. Don 't work 
so good, eh? 

So, [rom now on, and henceforth and all 
that rot, all publications, i.e., TMI's, 
'nvI55's, SM55's, MW055 's. and SB 55's will 
be drBled to fit the so·called Army Loose· 
leaf binder (FSN 7ijJO·188·6955 QM) . 

That's about it for this. month, so I 
leave you with this thought.-Watch that 
"Teflon" lined steel braided hose-

DUII't exceed those minimum bend radii, 
D01l't exceed the twisting limi ts, 
Don't straighten out a set hose which 

already has a permanent bend. 
Don't bend it opposite to its set. 
Don't support or hand objects from these 

hoses. 
Enough Don 'ts- - -Do get in touch with 

"!\.1ike" if YOll got a problem. That's what 
I'm here for, if you th ink 1 can help. 

In{ormationally yours, 
MIKE B UTTON 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Dear Mike: 
Since you got the correct poop about this 

octane roling ond performonce numbers pub. 
lished for me , could you please give the some 
type of dope for a ircraft e ngine oils? 

like what does SAE stond for , and what is 
the mili tary grode, or rather what is Ihe SAE 
number lor, soy military grade oil number 
1120? Aho, could you give me a run down 
on what S. U. S. is and its relationship to 
Commercial Aviation Oil numbers? Thanks 
"Mike lor your help. 

Adm . Oll ie Oh. 
(P.S. I have a pseudonym too.) 

Dear Admiral Oh, 
Well, I had to get out my Wilhelm Konrad 

Rontgen machi ne for this one, but here's the 
answer. 

First off, SAE are the initials for "Society 
of Automotive Eng ineers ." 

Next, S.U.S. are the initial s for " Soybolt 
Universal Seconds" sometimes referred to as 

" Saybolt Universal Viscosity" in some tircles, 
This is further broken down into just what 
is S.U.S .. , . 

It 's the lime in seconds that it tokes about 
2 ounces (60CM) of heated oil (210°F for 
heavies and between 100 0 to 130° F for light 
weights) to flow from one container through 
a metered orifice to another one. Thai's how 
the "Saybolt Universal Seconds" (SUS) comes 
in. 

As for as the oil designations are concerned, 
old Mike has th is 10 offer in the three columns 
below: 

S.U.S. SAE MiliTARY 
(50(;el'( of GRADE 

(Commerciol Aulomotlve En- (Arm,(, AF, elc., AviClllon gln"rt Com mer · 
Number) ciol Number} 

65 30 1065 
80 40 1080 

100 50 1100 
120 60 1120 
140 70 
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MIKE BUTTON / Continued 

Generolly, SAE numbers corresponding to 
the numbers of aircraft engine oils, ore de

termined by dividing the S.U.S. by 2 ond lok
ing that quotient to Ihe neared multi ple of 

10; e.g.: 

S.U,S. :::: 120. 120 divided by 2 60 
which is Ihe SAE number; or 

S.U.S . = 65 

65 di"ided by 2 = 32.5, loken 10 Ihe neaf
est mult ip le of 10 (in thi s case downward) gives 

you 30 for the SAE number. 

Likewise, military grades follow Ihe S.U.S. 
number, e.g., if the milito ry grade is 1000 or 
below, knock olf Ih e firsl two digits and Ihe 
las! two denotes the S,U.S. number ond using 
the formula above you con find the SAE num
ber; however, if Ihe military number is 1000 
or above, just knock off the first digit and Ihe 
losl three lell you thaI the S.U.S, number is 
- ---Solve the simple lormulo and you have 
the SAE number OK? 

MIKE BUTTON 

Mike: 

Ha ve a slight problem concerning L-19A wing 
.lpar bolt fillings, both front and rear. Th is 
filling tokes bolt AN8·23A and AN7-24A, franl 
and rear re spectively. The - front lilting is 
reamed %." +.0015; the rear 7 / 16" +.001. 
The bolt, being an AN, non-close tolerance 
Iype, can be up 10 -.003 undersize. Th is means 
with a new wing filt ing and a new bolt you 
can have up 10 .004 play in the end item. 
Naturally, oHer a few hundred hours of oper
olion Ihere is going 10 be some wear on the 
bolt and wear or elongation in the fittings. 
We have checked the -2, -6, and micro-film 
"Jnd cannot ascertain any wear limits on the 
f ittings. 

How aboul selting us slroighl on lolerances 
for these fillings? 
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CAPT. JEROME S. SULLIVAN 
922nd Transportation Company (AAM) 
APO 957, Son Fran cisco, California 
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Dear Coploin Sullivan: 

Captain, you don't have a problem as for as 
Mike can see. There are no tole rance s as such 
because we feel Ihol this bolt to filling deal 
is on the non ·criticol lisl. You musl use your 
own good judgment in this moiler and I doul>t 
if Ihe hypothetica l situation wh ich you pul to 
Mike will ever occur. Just because these filling5 
are allowed a + .00 1 (both Ihe %" front 
and the 7 / 16" rear) and the tolerance of th e 
bolt could be .003 undersize, there is no rea
son why you should conclude thai Ihe tolal 
of .004 is on your airplan e. These are manu· 
facturer's tol erances as spelled aul in MIL-S-105 
and I serio us ly doubt if you'll ever encounter 
Ihis situation because no manufacturer works 
his stock up to the maxi mum allowable limits 
on 'olerances, as Ihi s is only a guide which he 
must nat eJ!cee d to be acceptable. 

These fillings and their bolts should losl a 
good many hours, say about 30,000 roughly. 
Alsa nothing prohibits you from using a close 
tolerance bolt either, is there? 

By the way, you ' ll never f ind 'olerances of 
this kind on microfilm so don 't waste you", 
good va luable l ime and be su re you check 
with SB 1.15.13, 11 Jun e 58 to be sure you 
have the correct bolts in that thor slot, ok? 
OK! 

Further information: Ihe AN 8-23A goes by 
FSN 5306·576-5636 and the AN 7-24A goes 
by 5306-282·4463. 

Good reading is TM 1-1A-8, 1954 as revised 
page 58 , paragraphs 3·5, 3 ·6 and 3-7. 

If I can he lp you furlher don ', hesitate
Get in touch with Mike. 

Informotionolly yours, 

MIKE BUTTON 

CORRESPONDING ADDRESS 

Although MIK E BUTTON is a pseudonym 
used by Bill Bickham, questions d irected 10 Ihe 
co lumn shou ld be forwarded 10: MIK E BUTTON, 
Box 209, Main Offi ce , SI . louis 66, Missouri. 
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BRIEF LETTERS FROM READERS o.N ANY PERTINENT SUBJECT ARE WElCOMED BY THIS PUBLICATION. NO 

ANONYMOUS LETTERS Will BE PUBLISHED. 

Sirs: 

In a recent visit to Camp Kaiser up ill 
the forward areas, 1 ran into a situation 
here in Korea that 1 felt might be of inter
est to Army aviators to show the complex· 
i t y of an aviato r's (!LIlies and the tremen
dous responsibilities put on our young 
Lieutenants. 

III the photo below, lst Lt Gary R. Rast, 
le(t, is shown explaining the duties of the 
variolls personnel in the Brigade Aviation 
Section to his Brigade Commander, Brig. 
Gtm. Hany L. Hillyard. 

As YOll will note. Lt. R'il'st, who is as
signed to the 7th AVI1 Co·lnf Div and per· 
forms his duties with the Headquarters of 
the llrig-dde, has assigned one (1) officer
himself-the following duties: 

Aviation Officer, Operations Officer, 
Dralle Section Lelldet", Aircraft Mail/tel/tlllct: 
Office,", Combat SUpPO)·t Flight Lt:ade1"~ Pi-

lot, Supply Offic~)·, Class A Age11t .. Officer, 
Safety Officer, G,·oulld COT/t'roi Officer, and 
Commu"ications Officer. 

This certain ly emphasizcs the great com
pctence of our personnel. Incidentall y, I 
inspected the entire section and (ound all 
offices to be in lOp flight condition . 

HALLETT D. EDSON 

Brigadier Genemli .uSA 

Hq, Det R (prov), KMAG 

OBITUARIES 

Fint Lieutenant Donald G. Bales~ assign
ed to Hqs. U.S. Army Air Defense Center, 
Ft. Bliss, Tex., sus tained fatal injuries when 
his a ircraft cra shed in the vici nity of Bris
tol, Tenn .• on December 27, 1960. He is 
survived by hi s wife, Mrs. Jamie Ruth Bales 
of 9229 Moillgomery Drive, EI Paso, Tex, 

Chief Wm'n'jlllt Officer Robert F. PoM, 
assigned to Hqs. 61st Artillery Group (AD), 
Milwaukee, Wisc., was killed in an H -23D 
accident which occurred at Milwaukee. 
Wise., on J anuary 4, 1961. He is survived 
by his wife, Mrs, Ursula L. Pohl, o( 313 
Sunset Drive, Sussex, Wisc. 

First L ieutel1ant John H. Veidt~ Jr., as· 
signed to the 504th Aviation Company, 
Furth, German y, sustained ffl.tal injuries on 
J anuary 16, 1961. when he bailed out of 
his a ircraft during a nigh t training mission, 
l{e is survived by his wife, Mrs. Ma ry Veidt 
of 853 Walnut Street, Milford, Ohio. 
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USAREUR 
REPORT 
BY 
MAJOR 
J<lENNETH D. 
MERTEL 

Compliment8 are in order to Lt . Walter 
F. D. Allan, COMZ Signal Avionics 

Retrofit Branch at Etain Army Air Field, 
He is responsible for the installa-tion of the 
ARC 73 radio in USAREUR L·20, H-19. 
and H·34 type aircraft. If you want to see 
a real business-like operation and quite a 
manufacturing plant. drop in for a visit. 
Lt. Allan or his chief assistant, Lt. Hubert 
G. Smith, will be happy to show you 
around. 

U8ing basic radio components received 
from the ZI, Lt. Allall's technicians manu
facture a palatized insla11alion system 
complete with all of the accessories. includ
ing the cables. The completed system is 
mounted in the aircraft along with the 
necessary wiring. antennas, and controls. 
The whole operation takes a su rprisingl y 
short time. The finished product is a radio 
capable of dialing almost any frequency 
needed on the continent. 

In addition, aU radio and navigation 
equipment on each aircraft is inspected to 

ALTHOUGH TAKEN DURING EXERCISE WINTER
SHIELD I IN 1960, A SCENE SUCH AS THIS 
TYPIFIED THE RECENT WINTERSHIElD II EXER
CISE IN GERMANY. SHOWN ARE MEMBERS OF 
THE 4TH TRANS CO (MED HELl AWAITING THE 
MOJA¥E HOOK·UP OF A 7,OOO-LS. DRY SPAN 

BRIDGE. 
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insure that it is all in operating condition. 
The old model B eavers are refitted to 
bring them up (0 the 195H configuration. 
A prototype ARC 73 assembly for the L-23 
is currently under test and should be ready 
for installation in the final stage of the 
USAREUR retrofit program in the very 
near future. 

By lhe way, Lt. Allan and his men also 
accomplish complete repai r and rebuild of 
all types of a ircraft radios and navigational 
equipment. If they can't fix it, it can't be 
fixed by anyone. Congratulations to you 
and your men, Lt. Allan, (or a very out
standing and important job. 

Also located nearby is the 582/ld Aircraft 
Heavy Maintenallce Company (TC), com
manded by Capt. John R . Brown. This 
unit has the mission of supporting all of 
the COMZ units as well as most MAAG's 
and missions. They are well equipped, have 
an excellent la yout and are accomplishing 
their job in a superior manner. 

lUy apologies to CWO Michael V. May
ville, Hq USATREOG, Ft Eustis, Virginia. 
Appears that USAREUR was not the first, 
world wide, to transport an Otter in an 
C-124 aircraft as described in the Octobel 
issue of this magazine. The US Army Trans· 
portation Envirunmen tal Group beat us by 
a year. 

A large scale winter exercise, WintersJiield 
II, was com pie led this month by Seventh 
Army. This exercise, a two sided maneuver 
fought between the Hohenfels and Gra£en
woehr reservations, included large scale use 
of helicopters for movement of combat 
troops and eqUipment on both sides. A new 
innovation was the use of drones flown 
simultaneously with piloted aircraft. In ad
dition, Sky Cav type units were organized 
and used by both sides along with the 
wide emp10yment of armed helicopters. 

Seventh Army deserves a big hand [or the 
outstanding work accomplished to establhh 
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a Flight Operations Center (FOC) for con· 
trol af air space and air traffic during 
Exercise Winter shield n. Two large semI
trailer type vam were equipped with ne
cessary radios of the same ty~ used in the 
aircraft (ARC 12 and ARC 73); all had 
direct dia1 type tuning. One of the vans 
was eqUipped like a small ATe Center to 
control IFR traffic. The other comained 
the necessary teletype machines connecting 
with the two Corps Flight Operations Cell
lefS (similar set up), the USAREUR Army 
Flight Operation Facility (AFOF) , and ci 
vilian air traffic control agencies. fn addi 
tion, a portion of this second van was fineo 
with nccessa·ry eqUipment to coordinate 
and follow VFR flights. A section of air 
space. laterally and vertical1y was assigned 
10 the Army for control purposes. A system 
of naviga tion aids and airways was estab· 
lished in the m"nellV(;:r are'd.. 

AU 1FR traffic, VFR flights entering or 
leaving the exercise a rea, and VFR flights 
from the Division Base Airfield rearward 
were wntroll ed by tl'( FOC. hont line di· 
vision exercised control over all airspace 
in the division sector. Tactical air strikes, 
drone flights, and other USAF traffic was 
coordinated by the FOC. In addition, 
atomic. enemy air attack, air strike, and 
weather warnings were provided. A provi
sional unit was Caroled from the 16th AOD. 
assisted by add itiona1 officers and men 
from non-participating un its. in order to 
provide necessary personnel and equip· 
ment. As a result of experience ga ined in 
this exercise, recommenda tions are current
ly being prepared pertaining to req ui re· 
ments for the equipment, procedures, and 
type unit needed for control of Army all'
craft during training and com bat opera· 
tions. A more detailed article on this en· 
tire subject will a-ppear in a later issue 01 
ARMY AVIATION MAGAZINE. 

The Aviation Company, 11th Annored 
Cavalry Regiment, commanded by Maj. 
Adrian A. Eichhorn, is to be congra tulated 
for the fine job they are perfonning. 1'al'-
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ticularly impressive is the excellent atti . 
tude demonstrated by .all personnel of the 
unit, both commissioned and enlisted. The i' 
ale eager to shew the visitor around and 
"sel'l" wlu! rhey have. One very good ideol 
observed is plating the name of the crew 
chief Oil it liriJe plastic plate on the sid~ 
of the door of dw L·19. Crew chief a'isigu· 
ments ale :JOt Changed about every few 
days as lhey nre in so many units. ThiS 
"identity" of aircraft with the man resu lts 
in a feeling of pride on the part of the 
crew chief. an accep ta nce of responsibihty. 
more willi ngness to .do his pan. and. of 
(Olln:e, better maintenance, So often {he 
crew chief is forgotten and onl y thought 
of as someone to hold the fire extinguisher. 
H e is a very important part of the team 
and has been recognized, at least in this 
unit. How about your unit? 

The proposed USAREUR Aujat i cm Com· 
petition win 1lOt be conducted this year 

as announced previously in this report. 
Operational commitments and scheduled 
training exercises do not leave sufficien t 
time ·for units to train and participa te ill 
the proposed competition : The Annual 
Birthday CelebTation will be conducted as 
planned on Saturday night, 3 June '61 at 
the Heidelberg Officers Club. For the in· 
formation of recen t arrivals in USAREUR. 
this banquet has been staged four times 
previously. in connection with the celeb
ration of the birthday of Army aviation. 
Last year, as in fonner Ye'drs, the en u re 
party was an outstanding success. 

Division and Corps Commanders, the Ar
my Commander, and the Commander·in· 
Chief, USA REUR. will be invited as well 
~h oti",cr notables, both military and ciVI ' 

lian. A guest speaker hasn't been finalized; 
however. B1"jg. Gtm. Clifton F. von KWI1I, 
Director of Anny Aviation, has been iu
vi ted and is expected to fill tha t positiolJ. 
The celebration wHl include cockta ils. dh~
ncr, short speeches and dancing. Dress is 
informal and you r other half as well as. 
girl friends are welcome. Military and d
vilia n billets are available in the H eidel
berg area. Further detai ls will be an
nounced soon with your "1cp" changes . 



I recently overheard a Division C-3 tell 
h is Aviation Officer what he expected from 
h im and to quote, "1 want yuu I.v be like 
th e cammande'r of a direct support a1lil
lery battalion supporting a regtmell t or a 
battle group. Lean over the shoulder of 
lh e commander alld be eve'r ready to lell 
him how you can help him fight his unit. 
Don't wait to be asked; t.hat may never 
come! Sell yuur product and make certain 
that it is used! Recommelld~ advise, ell
courage, questiOTl, prod, cajole, and eve~ 

demand that you be permitted to do -yuur 
job ." This is excellcnt advice and can -be 
applied a t each level of aviation down to 
and including the combat support fligh t 
leader and individual aviators. 

Plnns are now under way for USAREUR 
participation in the Paris International Air 
Salon at Le Bourget Airfield in Paris begin
n ing 28 May 1961. This exhibition is .· ex
pected to bring Mohawks, Caribous, I ro
quois, and the Sikorsky Flying Crane as 
well as other new equipment from the US 
for display. This equipment will probably 
be la ter demonstrated at airfields through
out USAREUR. 

Aviators on ground duty ass ignments in 
USAREUR can rest ass ured that thcy are 
doing a fine job. To quote the Chief of 
Staff of the 4th Armored Divisio n, "Some 
of the best company and battery COl1lm11ll 

del's in tile Divisioll are aviators on gmul/d 
duty. They are doing a fille job." Gelleml 
Edwin A . Walker, Commanding Genera l of 
th e 24th Infantry Division. made simi'Jar 
statements indicating that aviators on 
grou nd du ty with in the division were do
iug an excellent job. This proves that 
aviators can maintain both aviation and 
comba t arms proficienC)'. You d o have to 
work a t it. Are you? 

O n a recent visit to th e 504th Aviation 
Company, 4th Armored Division, com
mamkd by Maj. 101m I-V. Mo/'dau, I saw 
some excel lcnL work in p rogress in CO Il

vcrting an H -3-l to a flying command post, 
comp'Jcte with lleccs~ : l ry communications 

and facilities . This project has been at
tempted previously by many units wi th 
little success. If you are interes ted in leanl
ing more about the deta il s, drop in for d. 

visit to the 504th Avia tion Company 0 :

write Maj. Morda'll or Lt. Col. Thomas H . 
Evans, Jr., the Division Aviation OUicer. 

The Director of Army Aviation, Brig. Gen. 
Clifton F. von KanJI, visited USAREUR 
th is past month. We were very happy to 
have an opportuni ty to demonstrate what 
Army aviation is doing in th is part of the 
world . 

The anllual written examination will -soon 
be with us. Fifty questions this year and. 
the same tes t for both instrument and non
instrument aviators. Examinations and 
work books have been received by USA
REUR and are being distributed to the 
Instrument Flight Examining Boards at 
USAREUR Headquarters, COI\tIZ, SETAl', 
and Seventh Army. Not too early to brllsh 
up on navigation, rules and regu'Jations, 
weather, and principles of flight. 

A change of command in the 8th Heli
copter Battalion. Lt. Col. H enry H . McKee~ 
form erly Aviation Officer, 24th Inf Div, re
ceOlly assumed command. Lt. Col. Rowau 
P. Alexander, former commander, moved 
to an aSSignment wi th the US Army TC 
Depot. Congratulations to the new Seventh 
Army Aviation Officer, Colonel Jack W. 
Hem ingway, on his recent promotion. Lt. 
Col. James H. Lee, former Aviation Officer, 
who will be rotating to the ZI soon, has 
performed his several jobs in a superior 
manner and can be given the majority of 
credit for the excellent sta tu s of Seventh 
Arm y Aviation units touay . USAREUR 
avia tors join me in wishi ng you the best of 
luck, Col. Lee, in your new aSSignment 
and shall look forward to serving with you 
again. 

Kenmeth D . Mertel 
Major, GS 

Opns Div, Hq USAREUR 
APO 403, New York, New York 
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COLONELS 

POOLE, n, JR., Qlr$ 2933, Ft Eustis, Vo, 

LT COLONELS 

ADIE, JR, Clou 61 ·6Q, USAPHS, Camp Wollers, Tex. 
ANDERS, CT, Stu Del, AfSC CI 29. Norfolk, Yo. 
BUSH, HL, 1905 Arlington Ridge 5, Arlington 2, "(g. 
HOWEll, WA, U$ATATSA, Fl. Rucker, Ala. 
JONES, WF, I·B Buckner, flo leovonworlh, Ken. 
KLiNGENHAGEN, Jl, USAAVNS, Fl. Rucker, Ala, 

McKEE, HH, Hq. 81h Trans Sn-He.' . APO 29, NY. NY 
RAWLINGS, MG, 118 Truesdell Hall, Fl. leovenwc;lrlh, 

Ken. 
SOUTHWORTH, RB, . Holiday Inn - 10l-03, Hunh

ville, Ala. 
TUGMAN, RF, 3611 N. 42nd St, Omaha, Nebr. 

MAJORS 

ARMfiELD, W F, 3507 Lenardo Dr SW, Allollto II, Ga. 
BROCKWAY, GB, 4536 N. 9tll Ave, Phoenix, Ariz. 
CLARK, J, XV Corps G-3T, Presidio of Son Fron, Cal. 
COBB, Jf, 8th Trons Bn-frons Ad!, APC 29, NY, NY 
COLOZZI, CA, 400 Townsend Rd, Hampton, Va. 
CULBERTSON, RG, 501 S. Broadway, leavenworth, 

Kan. 
DEWITT, PA, Hq Co, USATOS, APO 28, NY, NY 
FITZGERALD, ER, Qtrs 2566-B, Ft Eustis, Va 
GOODWIN, NW, Ret., 1018 S. Tamarack Dr, Ful-

lerton, Cal. 
Hill, RE, ARSEC MAAG, Box 11 , APO 63, San Fran, 

Col. 
LOWE, JV, 41 Trans Bn-Acrft Mail'll, APO 28, NY, NY 
MILLER, WR, Box 11, DCSlOG, APO 63, Son Fran, 

Col. 
PRONCAVAGE, WF, 94th Trans Ca-LH. Ft. Benning,Ga. 
PSAKI, NG, Stu Det-AFSC, Norfolk 11 , Va. 
RICE, F, 846 Pork Ave·Apt 303, Omaha, Nebr. 
SHEPPARD, OH, 55 Trans-Avn Main Bn, APO 20, 

Son Fran, Cal. 
SIMPSON, VC, Hq, 41h Msi Comd, APO 8, San Fran , 

Col. 
SMITH, JC, Hq, USAREUR Opns Div, APO 403, NY, 

NY 
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MAJORS (Continued) 

THOMSON, AC, JR, 4 Yorkshire Terr, Hamplan, Va. 
TOWNSEND, HW, Qlrs 7024, Fl. Conan, Colo. 
TOWNSEND, JO, 16 Elizabeth la, Fairfax, Va. 
TUMLINSON, JM, 3617 Balluy Rd, Aluandria, Va. 

CAPTAINS 

AITON, WS, 76 Rulord Or, Newport News, Va. 
ALL EN, Jl, 8th Avn Co, APO 185, NY, NY 
ARTHUR, CD, 45 Trans Co, Ft. Sill, Oklo. 
AVERY, W, 115 Ingram Rd, Ft. Sam Houston, Tex. 
BAKER, WI, 103 Edgewood Dr, Enterprise, Ala. 
BAlDASARE, Ml, 178·H Arrawehead Rd, Fl. Benn ing, 

Go. 
BASTIAN, RK, 16!i0·A Shenandoah, fl. Belvoir, Va. 
BAUSlER, DR, I Rkl How Bn, 9 Arty, APO 36, NY, NY 

NY 
BEACH, JR, 600 Churchill Or, Charleston, W. Va. 
BEENE, DC, 3807·05 USAG Trans Secl, APO 154, 

NY, NY 
BENSON, AG, 119 Grandview Place, San Anlanio, 

Texas 
BENTlEY, RH, CI 616-Q, USAPHS, Camp Wolten, Tex. 
BETTS, CF, Tobyhanna Sig Depot, Tobyhanna, Penna. 
Bill, GR, Qlrs 1104-E, Fl. Eullis, Va. 
SIZER, J E, 318 W. Wildwood, Son Anlonio 12, Tex. 
BLACKMORE, JR, 1321 Forest Brook Rd, Knoxville, 

Tenn. 
Blt-NCHARD, HB, 5401 East 6th 51, Tu non, Ari:. 
BOSWEll, fl, AFA OCC 3·61, Ft. Sill , Okla. 
BOYD, ET, Hq , BO, 16, Inl, APO 34, NY, NY 
BROCK, EW, USA PHS CI 1·61, Camp Wolters, Tex, 
BROWN, FM, 733 Maple SI, Holtville, Calif. 
BROWN, JR, 582d Trans Co, AAHM-S, APO 87, NY, 

NY 
BURNS, SC, 110 Allison Rd, Denbigh, Va. 
BURRESS, EW, 223 Birkhead , San Antonio, Texas 
BYRD, RO, Hq, I Carps Arty, APO 2, San Fran, Col. 
CAMPBEll, BB, 25th Avn Co, APO 25, San Fran, Col. 
CARDER, DA, 7 Walker, Fl. leovenworth, Kan. 
CAREY, GT, Co A, 2d MTB, 66 Armor, APO 177, NY, 

NY 
CARROll, OA, Hq Co, 22d Inl, Ft. l ewis, Wash, 
CARSON, RM, Off Slu Del, Engr 5ch, Fl. Belvoir, Va, 



CAPTAINS [Continued) 

CASE, OE, MtNoir-4.5, USAGSC, FI Leavenworth , Kan. 
CAVE, WR, 532-E 8 51, APO 949, SeoUl., Wash. 
CHAVES, RE, Decatur 5ig Depot, Decolur, III. 
CH IPMAN, SK, Stu Del, Engr School, fl. Belvoir, Yo . 
CLEMENTS, JK, 108 Colonial Ave, Dothan , Ala. 
COCHRAN, 8S, 356 Coslle Dr, Fl. 8(199, NC 
(OGGINS, OW, airs 5274, Fl. Eusti,. Vao, 
CO LLINS, aL, SR., 2334 Tremont $1, San Jose 27, 

Col. 
GORMAN, WJ, Del I, 2 Stu 8n, AIOee 2, fr. Ben· 

n'ng, Go. 
COYE, RH, 1st Off Stu Blry, Fl. Sill, Oklo, 
CREAMER, El, JR. , 416th 5iQ Avn Co, Fl. Huachuca , 

Ariz. 
DALY, TB, Avn Safely Sed, Hq 7 USA, APO 46, NY, 

NY 
OA'VIS, Ga, JR., Aviation Section, Fr. Monmouth, NJ 
DEDAVIES5, QO, Roule 1, Bidwell , Ohio 
DILLINGER, DR, 1 Med Tk Bn, 68 Armor, APO 36, 

NY, NY 
DUKE, W, JR. , 2d ARB, 50lh Inl, APO 66, NY, NY 
DUNNE, RV, Hq, 2d BG, 39th Inl, FI. lewis, Wosh. 

EATON, lO, 2d ACR Avn Co, APO 696, NY, NY 
ENGLAND, MF, JR, PO Box 505, fl . Rucker, Alo. 
ESTES, BG, Weide AAF, Bldg 40, Army Chern Cen, 

M'. 
E!VINS, RO, 504 Avn Co,4 Armd Div, APO 326, NY, 

NY 
FARISH, S, TOCC 2·6 1, USATSCH, Ft. Eudis, Va. 
FARRIS, TL, 2207 Newfield lone, Austin 3, Texas 
FOWLER, RM, Qlrs 1106-0, fl. Eustili, Va. 
FRANKLIN, CD, 112 Harris Dr, Ft . Rucker, Ala. 
GARDNER, LG, 54 Med Del-HA, APO 24, San fran , 

Cal. 
GILES, GR, 71 -E Sicily Dr, Fl. Bragg, NC 
GLIDDEN, HR, USAPHS CI 61-6, Camp Wollers, Tex. 
GOMOLCHAK, lA, 325 Everell Dr, Security, Colo. 
GONZALES, E, 8th Avn Co, APO 2B, NY, NY 
GRIX, EN, 308 Highland Ave., Columbus, Ga. 

HAfERS, ER, AYn Sect, " Sig Gp, APO 403, NY, NY 
HARPER, Bl, 2124 W. Broadway, Anaheim, Cal, 
HAXTON, OV, USA TATSA, Ft Rucker, Ala. 
HEARD, RT, 103 Marlin Dr., Killeen , Texas 
HEATHCOE, EJ , 2nd How Bn, 75th Arly, APO 165, 

NY, NY 
HEISS, Cl, 46 lake Warren Dr, lillieton, Mau. 
HICKENBOTTOM, GR, 80th Trans Co·lH, APO 949, 

Seollle, WOlih 
HICKERSON, CM, 50hl Avn Co, 1 Armd Div, fI. 

Hood , Tex. 
HODGES, RL, USA ADGRU, APO 102, San fran, Cal. 
JENI(II .. I~. ':,';;, "r Army AdY-5 Regt Armory, Balti-

more 1, Md. 
JONES, CT, 81h Avn Co, APO 28, NY, NY 
KAHl·WINTER, RH, 5 Berllod 51, Eotonlown, NJ 
KEA N, JJ , 22 Bethel Rd, Denbigh, Va. 
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KEMP, ME, 152 Trons Gp, Bx 1025, Birmingham, Alo. 
KEMP, PE, Qtn 526-4, Fl. EUllh, Va. 
KNOWLES, RB, 1075 W Benlon -16, Iowa City, lowo 
KOONS, EA, 2400 Claremont Circle, Springefield, Mo. 
LIEBL, AF, 41 Boyce lone , Fl. Rucker, Alo. 
LINDSEY, JP, 212 Waskow Aye, Killeen, Texos. 
lOVEll, JB, USARJ Air Oiy, APO 343, San Fron, CaJ. 
lUKERT, EP, JR, Combo! Dey Off, USAAVNS, Fl. 

Rucker, AI.:.. 
MARTIN , WR, 450B-2 O'Donnell Hgls, FI , Ritey, Kan. 
MAYHEW, JW, Qlrs 1115-B, FI. Euslis , Vo, 
McCRANIE, AC, Box 9007, USARAOSCH, Fl. Bliss, 

Texos 
McGILLICUDDY, CF, 21·H Sunchon 51, Fl. Br099, NC 
McWHORTER, JH, JR., Del R, KMAG, APO 18 , Son 

fron, Col. 
MEDFORD, WD, JR., SO Med Det·HA, APO 358, San 

fran, Col, 
MESNIER, CR, 51h U.S. Army fll Del, FI Sheridan, III. 
MIELKE, VE, 11 Jadwin Driye, Fl. Leonord Wood, Mo. 
MillER, Rl, I How Bn , 19 Arly, CDEC, Fl. Ord, Cal. 
MOORE, FO, CI 2-61, TOCC, T-Sch , FI EUllil, Va. 
MORRIS, RE, 110th Trons Co· LH, APO 29, NY, NY 

NICKOllS, CE, AMOC 4-61, USATSCH , Fl. Euslis , Vo. 
NIXON, DA, 805 Good$en 51, Enterprise, Alo. 
PANAGEAS, DP, 125-A Bulh 51, Fl. B&nning, Ga. 
PAQUETTE, DR, 568·A Farney loop, ft. Belyoir, Vo. 
PATTON, RS, Off of CG, 5th U.S. Army, Chicogo 15, 

ttl, 
PHilLIPS, JR, 19th Trans Co-MH, Ft. Benning, Go. 
PIERCE, SM, H-S Opn Co, APO 728, Seottte, WOlh. 
PITTMAN, CD, 8 Maryin Dr, Denbigh, Vo. 
PONDER, WR, 3d Armd Cov Regl, fl. Meade, Md. 
PORTER, WR, 6 15 5 Oakland 51, Arlington, Va. 
POWER, AV, 1127 S. Groye Rd, Ypli lanti, Mich. 

QUINLAN, JA, JR., 2408 Polk 51, Wichita Fall" Tex. 

RAMPTON, WE, 26 Sibert lone, Ft , Leonard Wood, 

Mo. 
RANKIN, R, 1$1 Off Stu Blry, Fl. SIU, Okla. 
REID, LJ, Hq, 3rd Msi Bn, APO 154 , NY, NY 
REINHART, WJ, JR., 3807 USA Gordson, APO 696, 

NY, NY 
REISS, WE, USA Hospi ta l, ft. Leoyenworlh, Konl, 
RITZ, OJ, 7921 Condlewood Ave, EI POlO, Tex. 
RIVIERE, 3 Ayn Co, 3 Inl Diy, APO 36, NY, NY 
RYNOTT, KJ , 53d Avn Det, APO 331, Son Fran, Cat. 
SANDERS, BL, USA AOGRU, APO 102, Son Fran, Col. 
SANDERS, NW, 562·A Forney loop, FI, Belyoir, Vo. 
SCHARf, OF, Tng Bn-USWAC 5th, fl . McCleHon, Alo. 
SHARTZER, J, Ooyilon Army Airfield, Ft. BelYoir, Va. 
SCHUM, AW, USAREUR Rear-Comz, APO 58, NY, NY 
SILVER, H, 656 1 Lules Circle, EI Paso, Tex. 
SISBARRO, JR" 27 Peoch Tree Rd, Ookhurst, NJ 
SMITH, Al, Hq, 5161h Sig Gp, APO 164, NY, NY 
STEPHAN, RS, 1 Voughn Court, Eatontown, NJ 
STERGER, fE , Sox 11 , ARSEC, APO 63, Son f ran, Cof. 



CAPTAINS (Continued) 

STEVENS, SC, Qlu 137·B, USMA, West Point , NY 
STEVENSON, LP, AOe(· 2, 1 Off Stu Blry, Fl. sm, 

Okla. 
STEWARD, TB, fAOeC 6·,,·(23 , U5AAMS, Fl. sm, 

Oklo. 
STEWART, CR, 8 Ayn Co·ln' Diy, APO 111, NY, NY 
STRUM, Ee, lAGS, US Embony, Caracas, Venezuela 

TAllEY, JO, USA Tesl Stotion, Yuma, Ariz, 
TAYLOR, SR, 2d ACR·Av" Co, APO 696, NY, NY 
TILLERY, SE, QM Boord, Fl. l •• , Va, 
TONER, fJ, S&F, USAT5CH, Fl. Eustis, Va. 
TORGERSEN, TR, 1649 E. 50th St, Chicago 15, III . 
TOURTILlOTT, RJ, esp Sed 266, Box 765, Ft, Mon-

mouth, NJ 
TREAT, DE, 5877 McCully St· H 13, Killeen, Tex. 
TYNER, RR, Hq, 2 Mil Comd·MH, Fl. Conon, Colo. 

UNDERWOOD, JD, 932 Foley, Williamsburg, Va. 
UNDERWOOD, OJ, 184 S. Prairie Ave, Bradley, III. 

WEAVER, JM, 2d SG, 12th Cov, APO 24, Son fran, 

Col. 
WEBBER, HM, Sacramento Slg De pot, Sacra menlo, Cal. 
WHEelER, DE, 64 Cline Rd , Hampton, Vo. 
WICHMANN, AR, 5 Bn , 3 Trng Regl, fl Leonard 

Wood, Mo. 
WILKINS, TC, JR, USAADS, Box 9501, Fl. BUu, Tex. 
WIlliAMS, WH, 143·B Matheson Rd, Columbus, Go. 
WILLIAMS, Wf, 2d BG, I BrJg.RFA Tng, Fl. Ord, Col. 
WilliAMSON, WT, Engr Off Career Cu, TEC, Fl. 

Belvoir, Va. 
WOLFF, WH, 324 Pal Ave, Birminghom 15, Ala. 
WOOD, B, 4510 Cheyenne, Lowton, Oklo. 
WOODMANSEE, DR, 245th Trans Co, APO 28, NY, 

NY 
WOODS, ER, AOeC 2·61, Off Stu Btry, fl. Sill ,Oklo. 

LIEUTENANTS 

ADDISON, CS, Roule 1, Greenwood, Texas 
ADDISS, DA, 2d BG, 34 Inl , APO 7, Son Fran, Col. 
AGNEW, JS, 6 How Bn, 80 Arly, APO 7, Son Fran, 

Col. 
ARNOLD, RW, Det R, KMAG, APO 18, San Fran, Cal. 

BECK, JR, 302 Hill St, Enterprise, Ala. 
BEHRENS, HH, 19 Trans Co·MH, Ft. Bennnig, Ga. 
Bell, lA, 1415 N. Wed moreland Dr, Orlando, Flo. 
BENOIT, PB, 440·A lewh Rd, Pr" 01 Monterey, Cal. 
BOLES, WT, 503d Avn Co, APO 165, NY, NY 
BONNARENS, FO, 2d Avn Co·lnl Div, Ft. Be nni ng, 

Go. 
BRADIN, JW, 29·H Sun chon 51, Ft. Bragg, NC 
BRAZEAlE, CR, Hq , 36 Arty Gp, APO 162, NY, NY 
BROWN, GA, 1307 N. Market 51, Champaign, III. 
BROWN, fM,III, 550 Jefferson Pk Ave, New Orleans, 

lo. 
CHASE, TS, 105 Griffin St, Enterprise, Alo. 
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CLElAN, JR, 160th Si9 Gp Avn Sect, APO 46, NY, 

NY 
COLEllO, J, JR., 503 Avn Co, 3 Armd Div, APO 165, 

NY, NY 
COLL INS, MH, 20 Bethel Rd, Denbigh, Va. 
CONtEY, SG, JR., 615 Oh io 51, lawrence, Kansas 
CONRATH, JG, 582 Tran s Co·AAHMS , APO 87, NY, 

NY 
DRAPER, El, Avn Co, 11th ACR, APO 305, NY, NY 
DUGAN, DC, Box 753, Sleele Hall , fl . Knox, Ky. 
DUPREE, BL, lAGS, US Embouy, Tequciglpa , Hondurali 

EDWARDS, CA, 42 N. Wildwood Dr, Prospect His, 

III. 
EGE, CC, 2205 Cre$\view Co uri, Lafayette, Ind. 
ELDER, JF, III, Det R, KMAG, APO 18, Son Fran, Cal. 
ELDRETH, L, 3d Med Tk Bn, 37 Armor, APO 36, NY, NY 
EVANS, RD, 3rd Avn Co· lnl Div, APO 36, NY, NY 

FANNIN, CA, 41h Avn Co· lnl Div, Ft. Lewis, Wash. 
FLEMING, BT, 100 Zuni Dr, Security Village, Colo. 
FORREST, Kl, 45th Med Bn, 3 Armd Div, APO 39, 

NY, NY 

GAMMill, CE, 2844 N. Lincoln·E, Fronklin Pork, 111. 
GRAHAM, WA, USA TATSA, Ft. Rucker, Ala. 

HOLROYD, DE, 2d How Bn, 28 Arty, APO 330, NY, 

NY 
HUll, DR, 21st Med Plat·Ai r Amb, FI. Be nn illg , Go. 
ISLlN, JA, 2 ARB, 51 Inf, 4 AD, APO 35, NY, NY 

IVERSON, GO, 1308 Highland Ave, Blacksburg, Va. 
IVEY, CE, 502d Avn Co, 2d AD, Fl. Hood , Tex. 

JACKSON, TC, 1809·C Patton Dr, Fl. Meade Md. 
JAMBON, TR, Hq CCC AVII Sect, APO 39, NY, NY 
JESSUP, MM., 80th Trans Co·LH, APO 949, SeaUle, 

Wash. 
JOHNSTON, LE, 43 Wren Rd, Carpentersville, III. 

KEllERS, CH, TOCC 2·61 , USATSCH, ft. EUstis, Vo. 
KOEHLER, JR, 4708 Rean Meadow Dr, Daylon 40, 

Ohio 
LAYA, RE, Del H, 504 Avn Co, APO 326, NY, NY 
LEGENER, RG, USAADS, Box 9744, Fl . Bliss, Tex. 
LONG, KD, 34tl1 5ig Bn.Corps, APO 154, NY, NY 
LUSTER, AB, 6 Armd Cay Avn Co, Ft. Knox, Ky. 
MANGUM, RA, 11 ACR·Avn Co, APO 305, NY, NY 
MARK, JC, I How Bn, 21 Arty, APO 24, Son Fran, 

Cal. 
McCOOK, JW, III , 1276 Nottingham Dr, Macon, Go. 
McEVOY, 0 , 15 Belcher St, Stoughton, Mass. 
McGEE, WE, 30 Harris Dr, fl . Rucker , Ala. 
McGEE, MJ, Qt" 571·1, Whil"ide, Ft. Riley, Kon. 
MESERVE, OW, 16011'1 Sig Gp Avn Sect, APO .016, NY, 

NY 
MIKULA, JG, 55 AVII Co, APO 301 , 5011 fran, Col. 
MILBURN, GB, l1Dtl1 Avn Co, APO 168, NY, NY 
MOEGER, TE, 601 Hoines Court, Rapid City, S. Oak. 
MURPHREY, RE, 7.011 Winston Rd 8, Columbus, Go. 
NElSON , RE, 151h Avn Co, APO 24, Son fran , Cat. 



OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTION 

DURING THE RECENT 29TH ANNUAL MEETING OF 
THE INSTITUTE OF AEROSPACE SCIENCES (lAS) IN 
NEW YORK, THE COVETED GROVER E. BEll AWARD 
WAS PRESEoNTED TO THE COMBAT DEVELOPMENTS 
OFFICE, USAAVNS, FOR OUTSTANDING WORK IN 
THE FielD OF HEliCOPTER DEVELOPMENT. MAJ. 
GEN. ERNEST f. EASTERBROOK, RIGHT, COMMAND
ING GENERAL OF THE ARMY AVIATION C&NTER, IS 
SHOWN ACCEPTING THE AWARO ON BEHALF OF THE 
UNIT fROM BARTRAM KEllEY, VICE PRESIDENT· 
ENGINEERING, BelL HELICOPTER COMPANY, (US 

ARMY PHOTO). 

MILESTONE REACHED 
BELIEVED TO BE THE FIRST ARMY AVIATOR TO flY 
1,000 FIRST PilOT HOURS IN THE ARMY'S H-J7 
MOJAVE, CWO RALPH M. FITCH , JR., OF THE 1ST 
AVIATION COMPANY, FORT BENNING, GA., IS 
SHOWN ABove fOLLOWING A RECENT FLIGHT. THE 
]J·VEAR VETERAN 'S CHOPPER DUTIES HAVE IN
CLUDED ISLAND HOPPII" .... ON ENIWETOK ATOLL 
AND EXTENSIVE MISSILE RECOVERY Ai WHITE SANDS 
PROVING GROUNDS. NO 5LOUCH IN OTHER AIR. 
CRAFT, HE 'S LOGGED 4,.500 FLYING HOURS IN All. 

(US ARi.~Y PHOTO). 

OFFICIAL VISIT 

~~:~~~AN~~61~T~:10~H~H~~LENi~XT j~~6~~Ai~~ 
WITH BRIG. GEN. ROBERT B. ,NEELY, CENTER, COM· 
MANDANT, USATSCH. INCLUDED IN THE GROUP ARE 
COL. YONGUl SON, CHIEF OF AVIATION; LT. COlS. 
DONGJOON LEE, CHIEF, PLA,NS DIV, OCA; CHUIK 
KO, OEP COMDT, AVIATIO,N SCHOOL; SUNCHUL PAK, 
AVIATION OFFICER, FROKA; AND DUCKJOON PAK, 
CHIEF, AVIATION OFFICE, SROKA. (US ARMY PHOTO). 

"PASS IN REVIEW" 

LT. COl. ROWAN P. ALEXANDER, LEFT, HANDS 
THE COLORS OF THE BTH TRANSPORTATI ON BAT
TAliON (ll Hell TO LT . COL. HENRY H. McKEE 
UPON THE LATTER 'S ASSUMI,NG COMMAND OF THE 
UNIT. COl. ALEXANDER, NEW EXECUTIVE OFF ICER 
OF USATDS, SANDOFEN, AND COl. McKEE THEN 
TROOPED THE liNE IN THE IR H-13 HELICOPTER 
DUR ING UNIQUE CHANGE OF COMMAND CERE
MONIES HelD AT SCHLEISSHEIM AAF, GERMANY. 

(US ARMY PHOTO) . 



LIEUTENANTS (Continued) 

NIVEN, CP, 51h Arty, 2 How Sn, APO 162, NY, NY 
POWell, RG, 1827 Collonwood Dr, Augusta, Ga. 
RADfORD, JT, 106 4th Ave, Moline, III, 
RADSPINNER. FH. TA08, FI Euslis, Vo. 
ROBINSON, Ee, lrd Diy Avo Co, APO 36, NY, NY 
RUSCH, RM, 4th Avo Co, Ft. lewis, Wash. 
SCHUTZ, Re, 4 1h Ayn Co- Inl Oi .... FI. lewis, Wash. 
SENAY, DC, 13th Trons Co-lH, APO 358, Son Fron, 

Col. 
SETZER, Hl, JR., 220 Magruder, Mineral Wells, Tex. 
SHAW, SM, 236 Harris Or, Ft. Rucker, Ala. 
STEPHENS, RB, Olrs 2530-E, Fl. Eust is, Vo. 
STRATTON, JR, Olrs 2537· F, Fl. Lewis, WOih . 
THIRING, FA, 151 Tran s Del, APO 358, San Fro n, 

Cal. 
THOMAS, Hl, 3004 Hunl Trail , Austin, Tex . 
THURMAN, Wl, USARA L Avn Dot, APO 949, Seattle, 

Wash. 
TILLING, WT, JR., 150 So'i Rd-4, Killeen, Tex. 
TURNER, EH, 27 Vaughn Ct, Eolanlown, NJ 
VAN DERVORT, fl, 2d Msl Bn, 591h Arty, Swedes-

boro, NJ 
VAN W INKLE, DG, 229 Ridge Dr, Manha llan, Kan. 
VARNON, JR, 1491h Trons Del-CHFM, Ft. Knox, Ky. 
WAGEN HEIM, HM, 10 Plovo Sq, ApI 12, 51. Louh 3, 

Mo. 
WALKER, JA, 337 Cadle Dr, Fl. Bragg , NC 
WEBB, lW, 11 -0 Honeycull Rd, Ft. Bra gg, NC 
WEDEMEIER, TT, Qln 2546-0 , Ft. lewis, Wash. 
W EST, VR, 4 Trans Co-MH, APO 165, NY, NY 
WILDEROM, lO, 131h Tron, Co, APO 358, Son Fran, 

Cal. 
WOLD, CD, .Hq, 1st COy Div, APO 24, Son Fran, Cal. 
WOODARD, JO, PO BOI( 328, Easl Lansing, Mich. 
WOOLNOUG H, JP, 126 Crowe Dr, Smyrna, Go. 

CWOS 

ADAMS, RC, 32 ~Oy.4 Lone, fl . Rucker, Ala. 
BEASTON, GF, 424 Belugo-D, APO 949, Seollle, Wash 
BEEBE, RE, 81h Trans Bn, APO 29, NY, NY 
BERRY, JL, 59 Trans Co, APO 800, NY, NY 
BUECHTER, RW, ~ d Trans Co-LH, Fl. Belyoir ,Va. 

CHAM8-ERLAIN, RM, USA Tng Ce n-Inf, Fl. Ord, Cal. 
CRAWFORD, GW, 81h Tron5 Bn, APO 29, NY, NY 

DAIVIS, C, .54 Trans Co- Del, APO 696, NY, NY 
DENNEY, RE, l00-A Dayil; Ave, Fl. Huach uca, Ari z:_ 
DOW, LK, 102 Emerite Dr, Lafayelle, La. 
EWAN, RJ , 508 USASA Gp, APO 301, Son Fran, Col. 
FARRIS, 1I, 2d U.S. Army FII Del, Ft. Meade, Md. 
GARNE R, JA, 3 Avn Co-3 Inl Diy, APO 36, NY, NY 
HAGEN, Dt, 81h Tranli Co-lH, Fl. Bragg, NC 
HASKINS, WR, 582d Tran s Co, APO 87, NY, NY 
HAYES, PH , 202d Tranli Co, APO 168, NY, NY 
HENDRIX, JL, 505 Alger AYe, louisyille 14, Ky. 
HILDRETH, DP, 651h Tran s Co, Fl. EUslis, Va . 
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HOllAND, JP, 81h Trans 8n, APO 29, NY, NY 
HUESER, JL, 591h Trans Co, APO 800, NY, NY 
JONES, RS, JR. , 21 19 Worner Rd, fl. Worth, Tex. 
KEllY, GE, Main' Shop, USATS, Ft . Euslili, Va. 
LEE, A, JR., 238 Metz: , Fl. Ord, Col. 
LEGGETT, RH, 41h Trans Co-MH, APO 165, NY, NY 
LIVINGSTON, OJ, 61 Arly Gp-AD, Milwoukee, Wise, 
lONG, Wl, 420 Glen Rd, Webster Groyes 19, Mo. 
MAXWEll, El, 33rd Trons Co, ft Ord, Calif. 
MORTON, U, Qlrs 23.5.5-G, Ft. Eullis, Va . 
NElSON, HR, 571h Trans Co_ LH, Fl. Lewb, Wash. 
NICHOLSON, BC, 361h Trans Co, APO 165, NY, NY 
PACKER, lL, 2051h Trans Bn, APO 154, NY, NY 
PARSONS, HE, 81h Trans Bn, APO 29, NY, NY 
REDFOOT, Rl, 1.50 Trans Del, APO 7 1, Son Fran, 

Col. 
SCHOMP, DO, 198 Boloon Rd , fl . Ord, Col. 
SPARKS, RA, 796 Sport Hill Rd, Easlon, Conn. 
THOMAS, HA, 415 W. Holly 51, Scaltsdale, Ariz. 
WILliAMS, W, JR., MHO Wolter Reed Army Hasp, 

Wash, DC 
WI LSON, lR, 571h Trans Co-tH, FI. Lewis, Wash. 

WOS 

ARRINGTON, AD, 81h Trans Co, f l. Bragg, NC 
COGBURN, JC, 81h Trans Bn, APO 29, NY, NY 

MSGTS 

BOLIN, DH, 13703 S. Joy SI, Box?, Tacoma 44, Wash . 

SP-6S 

AllEN, HP, JR. , Davison Army Air/lied, Fl. Belvoi r, Va. 

fRIENDS 

BARNETT, W E, 2208 Braadmoor, Dr, Daylan 19, Ohio 
BORDEN, WJ, RET. , BOl( 265, Fallbrook , Cal. 
CONSTABLE. JB~ PO 80x 447, Mounlain View, Col. 
D08RO NSKI, J, McDon nell, Bal( 155, NATC, Paluxenl 

River, Md . 
EllSTROM, CP, 4510 Alom , Lawlon, Oklo. 
HARMON, E, 210 June Dr, RI 3, Arnold, Mo. 
HEREIM, AT, 1071 6 Spring Garden Dr, 51. Louis, Mo. 
KELLEY. fl , 27 N 251h 51., lawto n, Okla. 
MciNTOSH , T, Box 1551 , Central Slo, Lexing ton, Ky. 
McKNI GHT, TW, Fronkfurl, Rudolf · Presbenlraassl! 1, 

Germony 
McVAY, TR, 560 lan caster , Wichi ta 17, Kans. 
RENSHAW, WG, 200 N. 261h SI, Camp Hill, Po. 
ROGNESS, JH, 530 Echo Ave, Fresno 4, Calif. 
SKINNER, JD, 13222 Meondering Wo y, 001105, Tex. 
THORP, Ma , 1520 K SI NW, Woshinglon 5, DC 
TU RNER, JE, 1520 Hioleoh Ploce, Florinonl, Mo. 



MODERNIZATION / Continued 
(Co"ti'lU~d from Pag~ 70) 

balL'le req uirements. This. apparently. the 
Congress of the United Stales does naL 
know. These are amazing lhinb'S' We a rc so 
busy and so confused by the complexities 
of American life today. and the Congress 
of the U.S. has so many jobs to attend la, 
from agriculture aud oversupply of whea t. 
bu tter, and of crime and all of these things, 
they do nOt know much a\)out Army avia
tion . 1 have already inte rviewed a few of 
them and fou nd out thal they lI ever heard 
these p rob lems. They take other peoples ' 
word for it. 

The airplane and helicopter arc looked 
upon by the Army as just: anot her !,Iseful 
tool to speed viclory. We know that the 
battlefield of tomorrow is going to be the 
toughest in history. \Ve know this; mos t 
people know it ; and to hurdle the unpre
cedented obstacles of this new , battlefield 
the ground commander mllst have ai l' ve
hides [0 mo\;e mcn and material. He's 
got to move them speedily and efficiently 
a bout the battlefield , He's got to locate the 
enem y [0 direct his fire, H e 's got to provide 
f;wltless communications and liaison be, 
tween his d ispersed elements, And brother, 
they'll be dispersed! 

] learned this at batt'le manellvers in 
Southern Germany last year. You've got to 
put weapons in posi tion, T he ground ma
chines ca n' t bridge the tundra , the rivers , 
the swamps, the jungles, and the moun
tains, Take the Cong~ where they are even 
shooting bows an d arrows today. He re is a 
classic example where we've go t to hold 
the airfields at any coslo AI'! the Army 
aircraft hug th e grou nd, the low and slow 
boys, No other service is in the market for 
such cra£r, excep t (or certa in helicop ters 
tha t the other services are buying after thl' 
Army proved their versatility and useful
ness, 

Army Bvilltiou needs freedom! All of you 
in the Army Aviatioll Associatioll, and the 
Associatioll of the Un ited States Army, 

Illust work on tota l modernization for the 
Army, and throw back the tide toward 
second class dtizenship for it. 

t feellhat the priority item a t this moment 
is to break the shackles on Army avi~ tion. 
This can be done. 1L can be a swift and 
sure vicLOry . The time is right. and the 
time is now, because th e stage is set. \Ve're 
at a change in administrations; we're going 
to go through a lot of bold new honzolls, 
Army leaders a re oft.en gagged by the Pen
tagon, The main effort Will have to come 
from people like m yself who are nonsec
tarian, wno don 't owe a cent or favor to 
anybody, and who don't have any commit
ments anyw here. But we're going to have 
the he'Jp of yo ur Association. 

General von Kann has been helping to 
tell the story in speeches over the land and 
it's vitally necessary for Army avia tion 
to tell its story, bu t it is going to take 
individ ual and co ll ective el'lorts by ind i
viduals in the Army A via tion Associut ioll 
ami the AUSA. What we've gOl to do is to 
ta ke each Chapter, not just the Army Aviu
tiOll Association, but the A USA as well , 
alld get a downtown lawyer or banker or 
some dedic.lted civic leader, who has the 
ability to ta lk, and who feels, and knows, 
and sees this th ing and send him to 
WashingLOll, He's got to visit his two 
Sen ators and he's got to sell th is "party 
line"; then go see his representatives , 

If ever y chapter of thc Army Aviation 
Associutirm and the A USA does that, we've 
got it licked, T he man can go up there 
and get the briefing a t Na tional Head
quarters of the A US/I , We are past the 
le tter wri ti ng slage, despite the Iact tha t 
a recent survey showed to TIle that vcr)' 
few supporters had eve n taken the time to 
write a leller. 

So le t's b ecom e a vociferous minority 
group bec.llIse those are the ones that arc 
running this COUll try. It isn 't the majorit y; 
it's a vociferous minority grou p that get 
their oar in and gel th e job done, The 
last Congress made it crysta l dear that the 
Army was to be modernized a t once. It 
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MODERNIZATION/Continued 

gave everybody in the Army a psychological 
lift. It gave me one. 

Funds voted have not been spent; the 
drive has been stymied. 1 repeal, 1 believe 
it is a conspiracy by the money-hungry 
wild· blue-yonder boys. How in the name 
of heaven can Congress provide funds for 
new Army aircraft, and then sit idly by 
and permit {he cut in our pilots which 
happened just lately? We hard'l y have one 
active. available pilot for each active Arm y 
airplane toda y. Can you imagine what 
would happen to an airline, or any other 
air operation , trying to function 011 this 
formula? You can' t do it! It 's silly ; it's 
indefensible. But who will change all of 
this? 

Now the action I propose to you as a 
chap ter in th e Army A viutioll Association 
is to work through the AUSA. My home
town chapter is composed of a variety of 
folks. We've got bankers, lawyers, and other 
professiona1 and business men, besides Ar
m y (personnel) and the people who do 
business with the Army, The people who 
do business with the Army are a little bit 
compromised and they had better not do 
this job. They have a profit motive, which 
isn 't fashionable today. 

If eaeh AUSA chapter wilh the help of 
the na tional Headquaners could just get 
up enough expense money for one indio 
vidual, eminenlly qualified for a visit to 
Washington, to visit the Senators of his 
Hate and his particular Congressman, I 
thi nk we can jar these restrictions loose, 
and get on with our air· mobility program. 
1 think this is the on ly way we're going 
to do it under the strain and stress of 
toda y's world. 

The tragic pilot cutback is symptomatic 
of the o ld disease that infects us , We must 
cal1 in the doctors, and I for one cannot 
find much solace in the chipping-away ac
tion inside the Pen tagon . It's not fast 
enough. Arm y avia tion has been gaining 
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fricuds in all branches of civil aviation. 
These civil avia tion and industry people 
are h:gioll; they are everywhere; they're in 
every nook and craull Y in thc (;OUllll'Y; and 
they're in every line of business endeavor. 

These are your friends; they are beginning 
to learn that Army aviation is kinsfolk ; 
that your developments are of tremendous 
value to civil aviation; that we Uy in the 
same air space and what benefits ),ou be· 
nefits them. They also know that the lOis· 
sile age in th e Air Force and the ~avy 
points to the da y when most of the manned 
militar y aircraft wi1l be Army machines, 
Let's utilize these people; let's develop a 
real party liile; and tell the story relent· 
lessl)' every da y, every hour, ~vel'y nig"ht, 
and at every opportunit)!, 

Back to these causes we mentioned-they 
are worth fighting for. I have a lot of 
other places that 1 should be ton ight aud 
a lot of other things tha t I could do other 
thall waving a flag. Bu t ),ou fly along that 
Iron Curtain, and you see those boys that 
),ou are back.ing up so well here in T~'I C, 

PHOTO AT RIGHT 

MEMBERS OF AMOC 3·61 CURRENTLY IN SES

SION AT THE US ARMY TRANSPORTATION 

SCHOOL, FT, EUSTIS, VA., ARE, AS FOLLOWS: . 
f ront 'ow, left 10 righl: Coph. Ronold O. L. Connell , 
Williom G . Svob, and Norbert E. loviolelle 01 Ih. 
(onodi,:,n Army; ll. Col. Gl,Islove A, Peyer, clan 
commande r) Coph . Herberl H. Schaaf and lC1mes W. 
Jones. Second row , left 10 rig ht: LI. 810ine P. 
Jenlen; CWO Ronold R. Von Regenrnorter, lou is Pow. 
ell, Thomas P. lu ndgren; Coph. Richard A. Horle,1 
and Jomes S. Cronen; ewo Robert 8. Horr; Lt , Rob· 
ert A. Belew; Coplt. Roberl E, Allen and Andrew 1. 
Doser, ~r , tCls! row , left to rig hi: ewos Boyd R. 
Edg ing , Alf red E. Smith. lou it T. Conslonl lnl, Dewey 
C, till ie. Richard W. Cline; Lt. George G. Taylor; 
CWO Carl E. Anderson; CoPt. RClberl p, Orr; CWOS 
William G. 8011 and Clarence E. Gleaton, 1r. (US 

ARMY PHOTOI, 



and it does something to you. These causes 
of the Army appeal to me as being worth y 
of action. 

The chances are 99 to I for infiltration 
and brush-ty,pe wars, like the Suez Canal 
and the Laotian thing, as against all·out 
nuclear warhead exchanges. I talked to 
Ge1lt:ral Cla ire Cilelillault before he died. I 
knew him wel l. He told me we'd never 
get into a major war over Formosa because 
the Sino-Soviet block wou ldn ' t start aile. 
They want Southeast Asia. So North Viet
nam is gone; the struggle for Laos is go
ing on tada y. 

If the pattern since the end of World 
War II means anything, and if you were 
betting the odds, you'd have to bet on the 
Communists. They are doing quite well 
with their world revolution. if Korea was 
victory, God help defeat! And if Cu.ba and 
the infiltration of Latin America, the Near 
East, and Africa ca n be shrugged off 
through the apathy of the American people, 
we're through ! There is no other way to 
figll1:e it. 

Well, I didn't intend to preach a sermon 
touight, but they brought this podium. up 
here and [ c.:ouldu't resist the opponu,nity 
to preach, What I'm trying to get over to 
you is that we have one or the most vi tal 
jobs to do, and we must do it. The reason 
that I brought aU of this up is so )OU can 
get it in the proper perspective because 
that is what is so wrong III our country 
today, we Jack perspective-focus. 

There are too many words, too many 
primed words and spoken words, and too 
lUallY TV pictures. There is too much 
drivel and tommelltary-a veri table floou 
thrown at us uay and night. We can't see 
the woods for the trees. This country was 
lIot brought up, our generaLion wasn't, to 
rule the world 01' to have the responsi bil 
ities we have today. So what I'm trying to 
do is to put these littJe jobs, that arc so big 
when they're accomplished, in the propel' 
perspective. We mll st start in those seem
ingly little areas and on those jobs that 
we know something about. Jt will take 
relativel y few marthers to accelerate the 
modernization of our Arm)'. There is not 
much time left, 
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Multipurpose APU 
New Solar gas turbine 80 hp APU is only 12Yz m. I 

in diameter x 25 in. - weighs 59 lb 
SOLAI\'~ NEW gas turbine powored 
multipllrJ.lo~c APU is ideally suited for 
airhonlC and ground power applica ' 
tions-to drive hydraulic, electric or 
pneumatic outputs for aircrnft starters, 
fuel pumpers and portable generator 
sets. The Titan engine has the highest 
power-Ie.weight mtio of any power
plant in its dass. It is ideal for sinwe or 
multiple outputs from 25 hp to 81) hp. 

The lightweight unit is ~implo in 
design, easy to maintain and can he 
started instantly~without warmup-In 
temperatures from -SSF to 130F and 
under wide atmospheric extremes. It 
operates efficiently on a variety of fuels. 

Titan gas turbines are setting new 
stalldards of performance and relia
blUty IL.~ propulsion uuil.\: for one-man 
helicopters. in portable electric gener-

aturs and in other applications. For 
details, write to Dept. H-180, Solar 
Aircraft Company. San Diego 12, Calif, 



REPORT ON JANUARY 27TH-28TH 
MEETING OF NATIONAL BOARD 

PRESENT; B Wilsoll (l)res), Col OG Cood
/lalld (XVP). Leal KE Freu dl (Sec). AH Kes
ten (XSec), Col AJ R /wkill (VPA) , HE H au
gerud (V PG) , Leal S Frumrm (VPR) , JE 
McDonald, Jr. (Vrl) , IB Wash burll (VP P) , 
LCi,,1 RK Moore (VPP, as represented by Aia; 
WP Craddock, proxy). Col .H.M L eicli (Mem
ber-al-Large). Col RR Williams (Member-at
Large) , BCen IVB BUI/ker, (Pres, Midwestern 
R egion, as repn:scntcd by CD Stephensoll, 
proxy). Observer: Col F Meszar (Pres, Wash ing
ton, D.C. Chapter. as represented by L eal Ilj 
L ow.) 

ACTJONS TA KEN: 

RESERVE AFFAIRS: Approved the requeSt of 
the VPR (Leal S Freeman) to coordinate with 
appropr iate Rese rve Component audlOritics at 
Hqs, USCQNARC 011 current policies and fund
ing applicable to the USAR Army Aviation Pro· 
gram. 

NATIONAL AWARDS: Approved the report 
of the Chairman of the National Awards Com· 
n'tiltcc (Col RM Leich) with respect to AAAA 

THE ARMY AVIATION CENTER CHAPTER ' S RECENT 
DII'(NER AND MEETING INCLUDED A GROUP SING 
WHICH ENDED ON A HIGH NOTE PROVIDED BY 
(l· R) COL. AllEN M. BURDETT, 'R .. COL. JACk L. 
MARINell I, AND LT. COl. JOHN W. OSWALT. THE 
DINNER, HElD AT THE OffICERS CLUB, WAS AT. 
TENDED BY OVER 400 PERSO,NS AND WAS THE 
lARGEST AAAA GATHERING HELD AT USAAVNS. 
COL. BURDETT SERVES AS CHAPTU PRESIDENT; COL. 
MRINElll AS REGIONAtPRESIDENT REPRESENTS THE 
OVERAll ALABAMA MEMBERSHIP ON TH E NATION· 

AL BOARD. IUS ARMY PHOTO). 

Awards to be present ed at the 19G I Anllual 
I\-Iceling. Authorized the sponsorship of all 
AAAA A w(ud to tile Army Aviatioll Soldier Of 
tile Yeur by the Hiller Aircm,/t Corporation. Di · 
rected lhe Awards Committee to decide upon it 

suita ble a\\'3rd and, as per the req uest of the 
sponsor, to inform th e sponsor, through the 
.President, of [he natu re and cost of the AlI'ard. 
Authorized the solici tation of nomiua tions fur 
a'll 1961 Awards by means of: 

a) all open magazine solicitation for nomin' 
alions by t he general m embershi p. 

b) a written solicitation to each Chapter 
Presiden t for Chapter nominations. 

c) a wrinen solicitation to each Army H(js 
Aviation Officer for Army Area nomin ' 
ations. 

tl) publicity and promotion through official 
cha nnels as encouraged by the Director 
of Army Aviation. 

MEDALS: Re\'iewcd the report of the Executive 
Secretary with regard to the design o[ appro
priate Association medllis. Directed the Execu· 
tive Secreta ry to [orwal'd the design proposals 
to the Chairman of the National Awards Com
mittee upon receipt. 

ANNUAL MEETING: Accepted the report of 
the Board liaison represcntative (Col A] Rail· 
ki11) on the planning iniriated by the Annua l 
i\oIecting Committee. 

IN DUSTRY AFFAIRS: Initiated planning to in· 
crease Industry Membership participation in 
the Association by means of direct correspon
dence with firms having an interest in Atmy. 
aviation. Approveu of the appointment of Col 
RR Williams and CD Stephens(}11 to assist the 
National Office in this Program. Di rected th e 
Executive Secretal'y to publicizc the current list 
of Industry Members in the next immediate 
issue of the magazine. 
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PLACEMENT SERVICE: Acceptctl the proposal 
of the XVP (Col DC Goodhand) to place cur
rent stress on the Ass'n Placemel1t Service in the 
light of increased retirements, beginning in 
1962. Au thorized a direct Pn.'sidcntial lctter to 

all current Industry McmlJcl'S emphasiziug the 
increased availability of highly-traincd, expe
rienced personnel, as of 1962. Directed the Exe
clItive Secretary to stimulate interest among 
non·participating fi rms by means of a program 
out1ine in a subsequent issue of the magazi ne. 

FLIGHT PAY PROTECTION Pl.AN: Author
ized a transfer of underwriters, effective April I , 
1961. and the cancellation of the present AAAA 
Master Contract with the Credit Life hUUrfJoliU 
Company, the present underwriters. as of the 
same date. Authorized . Ladd Agency, Westport, 
Conn .• to enter into a contract ,vith the II/sur· 
U/lce Cily Life Com!JaIlY, Hanford, COlln., in 
lieu of a contract between the Association and 
the unde rwriters. said step to: 

a) offer ~he flight pay coverage Wilh the full 
endorsement of the MAA, and 

b) remove all fiscal. recording. a nd kg-.ll 
responsibi li ties from the Association while li
miting slich coveragc to AAAA members in good 
standing. 

Directed the Executive Secretary to inform 
the membership of this chan ge by direct ktler 
to each Chapter president and by direct leller 
to each insured member to be inciud(:d in the 
member's FPPP renewal correspondence. 

Authorized the appointment of Regional In
surance Officers to assist in the validation of 
claims, slich Region,d officers to be appoi n ted 
by the Regional Presidents in active Regions 
and to be appointed uy the President of AAAA 
in those Regional areas (defined in the By· Laws) 
not represented by 'an active Regional activity. 
Instructed the National Office that eilch claim
ant is to be informed of the name a nd address 
of his R egional Insurance Officer in his ini(i,d 
claims correspondence, and that each Regional 
Insur:J.nce Officer is to ,be informed of the name 
and address of each claimant with in his area. 
Instructed the National Office that upon receipt 
o f all claims documentation as suhmiued by the 
Claimant, the National Officc is to expedite this 
material to the appropriate Regional Insurance 
Officer for review and valida tion. 

Approved, subject to the approval o[ the legal 
department of the underwriters as to phraseol
ogy, the addition of the following exclusions 
and conditions: 
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a) JI,-Icntil l and nervous disorders; diuy spells. 
loss of consciousness, a nd anxiety neuroses when 
not llccompauied by an y otl.~er-orga nic symptoms. 

b) Limitation of the covemge to rated of
ficers. warrant officers, and en1istcd' personnel 
in the active Army and its Reserve Components. 

c) Cessation of indemnity paymeuls as of the 
date tl.;at the insured elects to receive retin:
mCllt pily under a mandaLOry career retirement 
l!'Om the service (20-30 year atimillistl'iltive ca 
reer retiremenL) . 

Took under advisement the report of the 
.Executive Secretary that such a transfer would, 
under exist ing application procedure: 

a) reqUi re new a l>plication forms and the is
suance of new policies to all current and lIew 
inslLreds, 

b) apply to all new applications for coverage 
dat(.'d during March, viz, the application con
dition that coverage is effective on the 1st day 
of the month a[ter the postmark month of ap
plication, and would 

c) nOl apply to all renewa1 policies expiring 
in March, 196t 

Directed the National Office to submit copies 

NEW MEMBERS 
COLONelS 

Theodore L. Poole, Jr. 

lT COLONELS 
William F. Enos 
William C. Boehm 
Raymond L. Orlan 
Roberl H. Calahan 
Fronk W. Gorham 
Clarence E, Jeffreu 

MAJORS 
John F. Roberb 
Oscar W. Traber, Jr. 
Paul E. Thornlon 
James M. Kelly, Rei. 
Harry J. Dodd 
Poul R. KOller, Jr , 
Charles A. SlolI 
N. I. Anderson 
R. M. Sho.maker 

CAPTAINS 
Eugene N. Jones 
Rode rick W. Magsom 
William T. Kaser 
Thomas M. Rust in 
Thomas W. Coley 

Robert l . Hunter 
Richard D. Kavanaugh 
Donald J. Haid 
James Scudder 
Richard J. Hurley 
Harold R. Sherman 
J. R. Smilh 
B. G. Williams 
D. F. Scharf 
F. S. Klein 
Roberl J . Hetrick 

liEUTENANTS 
Stephen K. Chipman 
Trent G. Forill 
Gerold R. Hockett 
Bobby G. Hanna 
Thomas G. Hine., 
Harold L. Huff, Jr. 
William E. Oakes 
Charles W. Sloan 
John W. White 
Tory D. Wilkinson 
John B. Clayton 
Gene C. Mesch 
Ronald C. Schutz 
WHford C. Isner 
Gerold W. Dudley 
BNce H. Gibbons 



of the new underwriter policy to Col OC Good· 
Iwnd (XVI') and Col RR W illiallls (M AL) for 
n :view of phraseology employed in the new 
cond itions. 

ORGAN IZATIONAL: Approved of the Wasil' 
inglo", D .C. Chapter proposa l that the term of 
office of Chapter officers be extcllded from onc 
year to two years under a two·year staggered 
election system , the purpose of sa id system to 
p rovide [or alt ernate year replacem ent of one 
half of th e Ch apter Boa rds. 

Disapproved of the lYasllingloll, D.C. Chap· 
tel' proposa l t.hat the Regional activity structure 
be l'1imi nated, citing the benefidal Regional 
activities (JiI y· ll1 s, get-togethers, etc.) where 
R egional orgallizations exist, and the proviSion 
of membersh ip representation at the Nat ional 
Executive Board level throu gh the seating oE 
R egiona l presiden ts. 

Disapproved of the JVluhillgtOll, D .C. Chat,ler 
proposal lhat the National Offi ce by transferred 
to Washing ton. D.C., citi ng the fis ca l difficulties 
involved, the administering of the major 
Washington, D.C. activity of the Ass'n-the An· 

nual j\.·feeti ng-without the necessity of a Wash· 
ington office, and the past and present a bility 
of all Ass'n m em bers and potcntial members to 
secure AAAA -assistance and infonllation through 
the presen t office.· 

Approveu of the proposal of the Mic1westem 
RegwlI (0 establish an Initiation Fcc, to apiJl y 
to all new memberships starting ill the April 
I, 1961·"-Ial'ch 31, 19611 membership year, said 
Init iation fee to be $3.00 and to underw rite 
the provision of a dist inctive 'Iapel insignia and 
a decal to each new m ember. Directed the Na
tional Offi ce to p rocure new ;Ipplication fo rms 
1'eflecting such a fcc, to notify all Chapter ac· 
tiv ities that p resclH application forllls shou lu 
be destroyed, <Ind to secure sufficient lapel ill' 
si gnia and decals to ad minister the program. 
Directed the National Office (0 continue the 
existing offer of lapel ins ignia to oltl membeu 
by direct purchase, and to consider, in the event 
of tardy renewal, the applica tions of old mCm 
hen as new applications, if renewals are not 
received prior to March 31, 1962 . 

Approved o f a complete review of the Asso
ciatiou by·laws by the l'resideut aud the Exe-

JOINING AAAA _____ _ 
David T. Sloddord 
Donold R. Ancelin ~ 
Don C. Chunn, Jr. 
Herbert H. Hertn er 
Free mon I Howord 
Richard •• Slephens 
Charles H. Miller 
Willord E. Golding 
Charles P. Niven 
Robert C. Kaercher 
Herbert R. Meloyer. Jr. 
Neal R. Christe nsen 
Wi lliom P. Hurle y. Jr. 
Ha rold E. Bertrond 
Raymond E. Murphrey 

CWOS 
Kenneth F. Anderlan 
Dole A. Crull 
Rex C. Flohr 
J 'ne W. Leonord 
George E. Vo lentine 

SFCS 
James B. BUller 

SP·6S 
Yuro Tom iioto 

PFCS 
Richord R. Smith 

FRIENDS 
Mr. D. E. Bune 
Mr. D. E. Brewer 
Mr. Vielor J. Schulte, Jr. 
Miss Elsie L. Richler 
Miss Sarita C. Rodgers 
Mr. Lorry C. Fronzai 
Mr. Somuel DeStefano 
M,. George W. Harrison 
M,. Daniel Taber 
M,. Richard J. Baldwin 
M,. leland Springer 
M,. Leonord E. Barlle y 
M,. Bosi! L. Boolright 
M,. Norfleet W. Rives 
M,. Joseph A. Harlmon 
M,. Wayne R. Smith 
M,. Horry D. Murphy 
M,. Georg e A. Buckner 
M,. Eorl Harmon 
M,. William A. Schultz 
M,. Rage" A. Fiedler 
M,. Willio m T. Du nlop 
M,. Maurice R. Conway 
M,. Kenneth R. lloyd 
M,. Louis Mironi 
M,. Warre n R. Necker 
M,. John Kulie 

Mr. Edwin D. Judd 
Mr. Be rt W. Thompson 
Mr. George T. Weigel 
Mr. Edword T. Hockell 
Mr. Paul I. Block 
Mr. Thomas 1. Coffrey 
Mr. lymo n E. Morsh 
Mr. Paul W. leible 
Dolores C. McDaniel 

Virginia C. Peters 
Cothe rine E. Ockermonn 
Irene E. Wille tt 
Loisieon B. Poyne 
Rita M. Horh: 
Mory E. Kelso 
Jane M. Zi e mbo 
Mory r. Jomes 
Vero M. Bogby 
Mory H. Gormon 

Celesle Strieder 
Em ily A. Morinovi< 
Belly J. Beavers 
Belly H. Young 
Clode ne C. Gront 
Robert B. Short 
Thomas E. Ness 
Gustav F. Goehch 
Raymond B. Woodward 
V. M. Benn ett 
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C. B. Smirh 
Thomas E. Kovitski 
Arthur B. Stein becker 
William J . Hon ell 
Doni e l M. McEneony 
la ure l G. Schroers 
William A. Basinge r 

Edword J. Ho llman 
John W. George 
Stephe n M. Truex 

Joseph C. Offutt 
Joseph F. Thomas 
Lloyd M. Bornstein 

Jomes B. Voughn 
Edson P. Burch 
Coral E. Hopper 
Jomes M. Morton 
Robert E. Head 

Clorence H. Perisho 
Willis H. Kun:r; 
Earl T. Hyde, Jr. 
J. lesli~ Neuroth 

Jomes R. Gelloghe r 
Rolph C. Cropp 
Raymond P. January 

Edwin 1. Keckley 
Millord J . Tomlin 
John W. Sondef5 
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ClItive Secretary. to reflect such amendments as 
have been adopted since the organization of th e 
Association and to reflect the deletion of those 
sections of the by-laws that are currentl y not 
implemented as written. Requested that the re· 
vised by-laws be presented. with appropriate 
membership petitioning. to the National Board 
for adop tion at its April 14-15 meeling. (Note: 
During a 2-day visi t to the National Office fol· 
10wing the adjournment of the Boa rd meeting, 
the President and the Executive Secretary COIll

pleted the by-law review.) 

FISCA L: The AAAA ba lance sheet , as at De
cember 31, 1960, prepared from the books with· 
out audit, was approved by the NEB . (Conden
satiol\: Assets, $9.628.73, of which $8,503.36 reo 
presents cash deposited in the bank ill the 
AAAA account; liabilities. zero; total General 
};und, 9,628.33.) (Note: The annual audit oC 
tilt.: Associa tion books by the appOinted fi rm of 
Bergen &: Willvollseda is p erformed UPOII the 
conclusion of each fiscal operating yea r, ending 
Mau;h 31sl. The next balance sheet will afford 
audited tota ls.) 

MEMBERSHIP: The National Office placed at 
the Board 's disposa1 a compila tion of the over
all AssociatiOll membership. as at Jalluary I, 
196 1, to reflect ,breakdowns o[ member!lhip by 
category (member, ' honora'ry member, industry 
member) and by component (active Arm)" Re
serve Component). (Condensed: the AAAA to
tals 5,682 members. of which 4.8'18 are mili tary 
and 4,599 are active Arm y personnel.) 

TIME AND PLACE: The · Board established 
April 14-15 as the dates for its next meeting in 
Washington , D.C. 

Arthur H. Kesten 
Executive Secretary 
AAAA 

AAAA CALENDAR 

FORT MEADE CHAPTER. MEMBERSHIP DINNER 
MEETING AND SOCIAl. INSTALLATION OF OF. 

FICERS. CAVALIER ROOM, FORT MEADE OFFI-
CERS MESS, MARCH 4, 1961 • 
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AAAA 
INDUSTRY MEMBERS 

FEBRUARY, 1 961 

AERO COMMANDER, INC. 

AIRCRAFT RADIO CORPORATiON 

AIR LOGISTICS COPORATION 
BEECH AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 

BelL HELICOPTER COMPANY 

BENDIX RADIO DIVISION 

CESSNA AIRPLANE COMPANY 

CHANCE-VOUGHT, INC. 

COLLINS RADIO COMPANY 

CONTINENTAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
DE HAVILLAND AIRCRAFT OF CANADA. LTD 

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, INC. 

FAIRCHILD ENGINE AND AIRPLANE CO. 

GENERAL DYNAMICS CORPORATION 

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 

GRUMMAN AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING CORP. 
HAWTHORNE SCHOOL OF AERONAUTICS 

HAYES AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 

HILLER AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 

HUGHES TOOL COMPANY-AIRCRA FT DIV. 

INTL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CORP. 

JEPPESEN AND COMPANY 

KAMAN AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
LABORATORY FOR ELECTRONICS, INC. 

LEAR. INC. 
LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 

LYCOMING DIVIISION, AVCO MfG. CORP. 

THE MARTIN COMPANY 

MCDONNELL AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 

NORAIR, DIVISION, NORTHROP CORP. 

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC. 

PAGE AIRCRAFT AND MAINTENANCE, INC. 

RADIOPlANE DIVISION, NORTHROP CORP. 

REPUBLIC AVIATION CORPORATION 

RYAN AERONAUTICAL CORPORATION 

SOUTHERN AIRWAYS COMPANY 

SPERRY GYROSCOPE COMPANY 
UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 

VERTOL DIV,ISION, BOEING AIRPLANE CO. 

WICHITA DIVISION, BOEING AIRPLANE CO. 



THE AAAA 

WELCOMES 

YOUR 

NOMINATIONS 

FOR 

NATIONAL 

AAAA 
AWARDS 

DEADLINE: 

MAY 1, 1961 

DESCRIPTION 

The JAMES H. McCLELLAN SAFE
TY A WARD is a annual award sponsor
ed by the many friends of James H. 
McClellan, a former Army Aviator who 
was killed in a civilian aircraft accident 
in 1958. This Award will be presented 
under the auspices of the AAAA to a 
person who has made an oubllulding 
individual contribution to Army avia
tion safety for the 1960 calend~t~· year. 

Because of the wishes of the donors, 
this Award will continue to be base_Ion 
"an individual contribution to Army 
aviation safety, such as a broad techni
cal achievement, Bn operating proce
dure, an aircraft or equipment modifi
cation with broad safety implicatiolls," 

This Award is not intended to be giv
en for competitious between unila for 
safe flyinCt etc. 

It is recognized by both the donors 
and the National Award. Committee 
that some safely achievement may result 
from the development, planning, and 
implementation activilies undertaken 
by several individuals, or by several 
agencies. Every effort should be made 
-in documentinc a nomination-to 
pin-point the sincle individual primari
ly responsble for such an improvement, 
since only one award will be given to 
one individual, in accordance with the 
original intent of the donors who have 
established this Award. 

The HUGHES A WARD, sp""sored by 
the Hughe. Tool Company-A.ircraft 
D;,,;.ion, is a unit award to be presented 
to the unit ufor a 1960 OUlatanding 
contribution 10 or innovation in the 
employment of Army aviation OVER 
AND BEYOND THE NORMAL MIS
SION ASSIGNED TO THE. UNIT." 

The National Awards Committee will 
place considerable weicht on those no
minations that exemplify innovation and 
unit initiative. 
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Sponsored by the AAAA, the AWARD 
TO THE ARMY AVIATOR FOR 1960 
will be presented to the Army Aviator 
who has made an outstanding contrib
ution to U.S. Army Aviation during the 
1960 calendar year. It has not been 
considered necessary to establish cl'ite
ria for this Award, aside from the fol
lowing eJigibility requirements. The Na
tional Awards Committee, after review
ing all nominations received, may re
comlnend that no award be made Il a 
given calendar year if it appears that 
an outstanding contribution has not 
been made. 

The AWARD TO THE ARMY AVIA. 
TION SOLDIER OF 1960, sponsored 
by the Hiller Aircraft Corporation, is a 
new award givell to the enlisted man 
sel'ving in an Arllty aviation assignment, 
who has made an outstanding contribu
tion to Army aviation during the calen
dar year 1960. 

Since this is a new award, an outline 
of the r equired documentation follows 
for your guidance: 

Documentation should include the 
soldier's duty assignment in the unit; 
a dc!Script.i.ou of the outstanding contri
bution or contributions he has made to 
Army aviation ; hi s years of service; his 
number of years in the aviation pro
gram; his attendance at service schools; 
and his character, disciplinary, and pro
ficiency ratings. 

ELIGIBILITY 

All individuals-military and civilian 
-are eligible as nominces for the 
JA~IES II. McCLELLAN SAFETY 
AWARD. Candidates for the AWARD 
TO THE ARMY AVIATOR FOR 1960 
and the HILLER A WARD TO THE 
AR~lY AVIATION SOLDIER FOR 1960 
must serve in the active U.S. Army or 
one of the Arnty R eserve Componcnts. 

Any organized aviation unit is elig. 
ible as a nomince for the HUGHES 
AWARD. 
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DOCUMENTATION 

The Association welcomes nomina
tions from 1111 sources, to include indio 
vidual m embcn, AAAA Chapters, mili
tary units, Arlny areas, and indush"y and 
civilian p ersons. Nominations submitted 
for consideration should include the 
nBntc and current address of the no
mince, his unit, where applicable; a dc
tailed dcscription of his qualifications 
for the particular award and such other 
supportng data as is necessary; tll1lJ the 
name (of the person or ullit) making 
thc nomination. Nominations for thc 
unit award should I\lso be documented 
by d etailed, conclus ive dnta that wiJI 
!Servc to assist the Awards Committee in 
thcir decision. 

Nominations and documentation 
should be typed, tabbed where neces
sary, and forwarded promptly to: 

Colonel Robert M. Leich 
Chairman, National Awards Committee 
P.O. Box 869 
Evansville, Indiana 

SUSPENSE DATE 

Nominations should be submittcd so 
as to reach the Chairman on or before 
MAY 1ST, 1961. 

PRESENTATION 

The four Awards will bc presented 
at the AAAA Awards LUllcheon to be 
held during the AAAA Annuul Meeting 
in Washington, D.C. on September 4 -6, 
1961. Every effort will be made to in
sure the personal attendance of the 
Awardees and unit representatives at the 
a ward cerentouies. 

SIGNIFICANCE 

Tbc four Awards have broad signi. 
ficllnce to Army aviation in particular, 
and to the U.S. Army in general. Every 
effort should be made at local levels to 
publici:t:c these Awards among persons 
directly concerned with Army aviatioll_ 



TR/PHIBIOUS SUPPLY LINE-sea, air and land. For the Army Transportation Corps, 
Sikorsky's S-60 Skycrane recently lilted a Conex container from the hold of a ship 
at sea; minutes later placed it in a truck ashore. The S-60 can corry five tons. The 
next Skycrane, the turbine-powered S-64, will lift up to ten tons. Future designs 
will corry up to 40 tons. Loads can be carried by cargo hook, or in pods for trans
porting complete units such as field hospitals, communications centers or personnel. 

~ 
UNITED AIRCRAfT CORPORATION . 

IKORSKY AIRCRAFT DIVISION 
STRATFORD. CONNECTICUT 



Hiller Haugerud 

BRIEFS 
• Howard E. Hflugerud, a Natalia] Vice 
President of A'AAA, was recently ap
pointed Deputy Under Secretary of the 
Army. The Minnesota ARNG aviator has 
been active in the Army Aviation Pro
gram since 1947. 

• Fort Bragg's 82nd Airborne Division 
Provisional Aviation Battalion "headed for" 
and remained in the hUb during their two
week mountain flying exercise. Four train
ing groups from the Battalion 's two fl yi ng 
companies rotated four-day training periods 
in western North Carolina's- Blue Ridge 
Mountains. 

• Stanley Hiller, Jr., President of the 
Hiller Aircraft Corporation, was elected 
1961 Chainnan of the Helicopter Coun
cil of AIS, succeeding Jack E. Leonard 
of the Cessna Aircraft Company. 

• Installing special equipment to contend 
with anticipated 30-70 knot en route winds 
and sub-zero temperatures. four H-21 Shaw
nees from the 65th Trans Co (LH) at Fort 
Eustis left Virginia, on a 4,600-mile 
trip to augment the 80th Trans Co (LH) 
at Ft. Richardson, Alaska. The newly re
painted red and white choppers were ex
pected to make the flight in seven days. 

• Increasing their STRAC . capabilities, 
seventeen AAs of Ft. Devens' 2d Infan
try Brigade Aviation Platoon received 
January checkouts in ski-eqllipped 
1.-19,_ 


